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Residents laud crackdown on underage drinking, thefts
Police say relationship
with colleges key to
fighting petty crime
By Frederick Melo
TAB STAFFWIIIITER

tepped-up police efforts to
comhat crime in A1lstonBrighton have impressed
some long-term reliidents who say
they have noticed it decline in thefts
and violence in recent years.
Several neighborhood residents
lauded Captain William B. Evans
and officers of the Disuict 14 police
station during a recent meeting of
the Police Community· Relations
Group, praising the department for
taking preventative measures
against petty crime.
"I think the police are more aware
of the things that affect the quality
of life- in Allston-Brighton, like the
college students partying. I think
everybody feels pn:ny much safer

S

-now," said William Shaughn y, a
39-year-old resident of Ridgemom
Street who has lived in AlIstonBrighton all his life. "It's like anyplace. If you're out after 12 or I o'clock in the morning, you're more
likely to run into trouble. That' true
in any urban area"
Working with Boston College
and Boston University, the District
14 police have organized late-night
patrols of areas where students live
on weekends and the nighls of
major college sporting evenls. The
patrols, which focus on loud parties
and net dozens of arrests each night
for underage drinking, run mostly
from September through October
and are funded in part by the universities.
'1 hate to see Labor Day come. because it's the same game allover
again. This year, we kicked it into
high gear," Evans told the Police
Community Relations Group.
He estimated that D-14 made more

"I think the police are more aware of the things
that affect the quality of life in Allston-Brighton,
like the college students partying. I think
everybody feels pretty much safer now."
Ridgemont Street resident William Shaughnessy
than 155 Sludent arrests within the hoth on-campus and off-eampus.
fITS! five weeks of late-night pa- On game day, we go imo the Mods
trolling.
now and we're addressing underage
Evans, who attended a dozen new drinking [on campus], which at BC
student orientation sessions at BC has been unheard 0[," Evans said.
and BU students thi summer, said
According to a repon of the Allinforming students that underage ston-Brighton Community Develdrinking and petty crime carry seri- opment Corporation, college stuous repercu ions has been a valu- dents comprised 27 percent of the
able 1001 for keeping the peace.
AlIS1on-Brighton population in
at even students partying within 1990, the most recent date for which
the confmes ofthe Mods, a series of national census data is available.
on-earnpus residential units for BC
Residents also noted that sites
upperclassmen, have been immune once con idered high-erime areas
fro", the long reach of the law.
have appeared safer in recent years.
"We're changing the tone here,
CRACKDOWN, page 12
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ARCA "",moors CIItlclzed a proposal on oohalf 01 RoggJis Restaura jp open
.J>asem..nt-dllll~_1l¥elilt
ment ef 1. p.m. and eXPMd Its _ ............
occupancy rate from 160 to 290 customers,

AReA pushes to stop
two business expansions
Move comes days
-..befm:e review by city
By Frederick Melo
TAe STAff WRITER

wo proposals to expand
Cleveland Circle businesses
have met with strong opposition from a neighburt100d group juSl
days before scheduled hearings at the
City Zoning Board ofAppeal.
Citing concerns over tralIic and
I"rking, members ofthe Aberdeen and
Reservoir Civic Association are working to block the addition of a convenience store and late-night drivethrough to the Texaco gas station at
332 CheSlnut Hill Ave. They have also
spoken out againSl the addition of
basement seating at Roggies RCSlaumot down the street, at 356 Chestnut
Hill Avenue.
Representatives of both establish-

T
Graduate Intem Elena HoWleu takes Intem Jim Khln, Iell, and Director Brad Ackef ttuoug1l her latest Web animation project.

,

Mastering the Web
Internship graduates eager to put design skills to work online
By Frederick Melo
TAB STAffWft1TE.R

T

"It really accelerates your

o get his Web-based venture off the
school experience, because it
ground, Brad Acker had to reinvent it.
Four years ago. the American Educaallows you to actually share
tional Network Corporation (www.aenc.org)
was a nonprofit Web site designed to help colinformation from across
lege students find jobs and bener their academschools."
ic perfollTIance. Today, the Brighton-based
company has shifted focus slightly, staying
Elena Holzheu, sophomore at the
aIloat financially by designing Web sites for
School
of the Museum of Fine Ans
nonpmfit and community organizations.
Acker's company has S1ayed true to its nonprofit roots, however, by becoming a teaching Brighton resident tried to convince high-Powtool in paonership with local colleges, includ- ered grant-milkers to back his educational vening the An Institute ofBoston, Katharine Gibbs, ture. With recommendations from Sen. Edward
the Massachusetts College of An, Regis Col- M. Kennedy and tben-U.S. Rep. Joseph P.
lege and the School of the Museum of Fme • Kennedy (J in hand. Acker and his paoner, Ken
Arts..
McCormack, pored through a list of200 potenEach sends Acker undergraduates looking to tial backers, finally settling on six whose educalearn the latest Web design skills to complement tional goals seemed to rresh with their own.
their SlUdies in exchange for academic credit. In
In 1997, the duo applied to each organization
addition, Bo ton College and Boston Universi- for funding, hoping to launch AENC like a
ty supply marketing and research interns.
rocket. And six limes, tbey faced skio-of-theirFor Acker, the climb·to get this far has been teeth rejections, For Acker, it was a major
partly uphill. For months at tbe outset, the
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league bummer - big time.
"The Internet was too new, and AENC was
too young," he said, pacing the basement of the
Boyne Restaurant on Western Avenue before a
roomful of studem apprentices, most of whom
were graduates of his I}-week internship in
Welrbased animation.
"The higgest lesson we learned was thai
grant-maker!> want to fund successful revenuegenerating businesses. I was so naive. I thought
they would fund us just because we had a great
idea, and leners ofsuppon from 13 principals of
the BOSIOn Puhlic School system," he told students.
Despite Acker's early setbacks, students said
they found the AENC inlernship program,
which is entering its second year, to be a successful venture, and a valuable way tQ share
learning across disciplines.
"It really accelerates your school experience,
because it allows you to actually share information from across schools," explained Elena
Holz.heu, a sophomore at I!Je SchOol of the Museum of Fme Ans, who complete(! her apprenticeship last winter.
WEB, page 12

neighborfJood from just
becoming a dormitory."
Brighton resident
Brett Silvennan
meots failed to win endorsements from
ARCAafter meeting with group memhers this week to defend their pr0posals.
According to Anthony Guba, an engineer with the firm working on the redesign of the Texaco station, the pr0ject would replace a one-man sales
kiosk at the site with a walk-in convenience store more than twice' its size.
The new site would also incorporate a
drive-through 'establishment, moSI
EXPANSIONS, page 12

Cluster 5 education
initiative launched
By Judy Y1assennan
TAB CORRESPONDENT

chools, community agencies
and Boslon College officials
have a plan to help students in
Allston-Brighton come to school ready
to learn.
.
After three years ofsnJdy, Connect 5,
a ooIlaboration between Al1SIonBrighton and the college, has opened
an OffICe, hired a staff and is ready to
break down the baniers to learning
which today's students face.
''We are ready to build a student supjn1 system in C1US1er 5 [AIIstooBrighton' public schools] that connects
community resources which are many
and rich. We \vill do i\ across AllstonB~lon, and we will do it more effectively and etIiciently," said Mary Walsh,

S

arts & entertainment

Awealth of alternatives:
MFA, Harvard offer eclectic
films
PAGE 15
~SEE

"Wflre basically bying
to stop the

co-director of BC's Center for Child,
Family and Community PaJ1nership;.
The anllOUl1Cernent came at the annual1\llston-Brighton Healthy BoSIon
town meeting last week. Walsh also
said additional funding is imminent, but
declined to be specific, ConnectS was
originally funded in 1999 by a
$25O.<XXl gmrt! from a major Boston
foundation which wished to remain
anonymous. Announcement ofthe new
funding could be soon, said Walsh.
'Tm convinced we can do this; we'll
build the community more deliberately
and stronger around children and their
families and 3fOUI1(j the children in our
schools," she said, refen;ing to the C0nnectS initiative.
After assessing the heeds ofthe comEDUCATION, page 12

communityclassifiecls
See Ask the Experts in this

week's classified section.
~

SEE PAGE ICC
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IN BRIEF
St. Anthony's in Allston
hosts turkey shoot

John Griffin; and Sle\'e Cedrone's
family.

St. Anthony's ScOOo!. 57 Holton
St, Allston hosts a turkey shOO! Friday, Nov. 17, al 7 p.m. The even! fealures more than 250 prizes raffl<:d all
evening. The door prize is a complete
dinner including candles and tablecloth. Munchies, beer and wine will
be available at the event. Admission
is $2. Doors opeo al6:30 p.m.
For more infOrmation, call 2542993.

Food pantry giving
away turkeys

ACA hosts meeting

The Allstoo BrighlOO Food Paolry
will be distribuling free frozen
turkeys to low-income residents Saturday, Nov. 18, from 10 a.m. through
2 p.m. at the Brighlon Evangelical
Congregational Church. 404 Washington St. To pick up a frozen turkey,
please provide a disability card, welfare cmd or other proof of income
stalus. For more infocmatiOD, call
254-4046.

The Allston Civic Association will
meet on Tuesday, Nov. 21, at 7 p.m. at Dinner available
the Thomas Gardner ScOOoI, 30 Athol
St., in Allston.
at Great Scott's
During the meeting, members will
Great Scon's at 1222 Commondiscuss: landscaping plans for Lin- . wealth Ave. is holding their lOIh ancoin Street along the Mass Turnpike nual Thanksgiving Day dinner. All
and a proposal by Boston University are welcome; no reservations refor a Sailing Pavilion with concession quired. They will be serving dinner
stand along the Charles River.
from noon to 4 p.m. on Thursday,
Al 7:30 p.m., they will begin dis- Nov. 23.
cussing licensing issues. And beginDinoer, dessert, soft drinks. coffee
ning at 7:45 p.m., t\ley will discuss and lea are all free of charge 10 anywning issues.
one from sludents to the elderly. No
one is Iumed away. They will also be
making take-ootdiDDelS for t!¥lsethat
Thanksgiving Eve
need them.
party to be held
For more information, call 566Allston-Brighton is hosting a 9014.
Thanksgiving Eve Party 00 Wednesday, Nov. 22, at the Brighton Elks, Boston Volvo
326 Washington St., Brighton.
The doors will open at 9 p.m. and hostsSKrun
On Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 23,
the cost is $15. Proceeds from the
ev!:ol will go toward the Cystic Fibro- local runners will have a chance to
give thanks in a very special way 'by
si~ Foundation in memory of Lisa
S~ltivan; Dana-Farber Hospital in competing in a certified 5K road race
and raising fundS to help end the devm~mory of Dawn Dibudio Green and

m~r~wr

WoINi.~com

THIS WEEK on

astating 'effects of multiple sclerosis. Thursday, the Red. Orange, Blue and
Boston Volvo Village is ponsoring Green lines, buses and commuter
the even~ which should draw nearly rails will operate on a Suoday sched1.(0) runners and has a 50,(0) fund ule. Commuter service on the FairroouDl and Needham lines will nOi
raising goal.
The StJ!l1 time is 9 am. The course operate. Due 10 the expected Qoljday
begins in the Stop n' Shop Arthur shopping rush, on Friday the MBTA
Street parking 101 and finishes 3.1 will operale 00 a regular weekday
miles later at Boston Volvo. Advance schedule with extra service on the
Red, Orange, Blue and Green lines
registration is $20, $25 the day of, and .when needed.
$15 if entrants bring canned goods to
For more information, call the T's
the Volvo dealership al75 North Bea- customer information center at 222conSt
3200.
For more information, contact
Laura adolski al the National Multiple Sclerosis Society, Ceotral ew Vendors sougfrt for fair .
England Chapter, (800) 493-9255.
Vendors are wanted for the
Brighton Main Streets-sponsored
Christmas Fair on Sunday, Dec. 10.
Trading post offers
The event will beheld al the Elks Hall,
free turkey dinner
326 Washington St., from 2 10 5 p.m.
The Reliable Trading Post, 115
For more information, call 787Park St., West Roxbury. is offering a 1299 or 254-1950.
free Thanksgiving dinner to anyone
who is planning on being alone next
Saturday leaf pickup
Thursday. Atraditional Thanksgiving
The city of Boston Public Works
meal will be served from noon 10 4
Department
Recycling Program bep.m. on Thursday, Nov. 23.
gins
its
cum
ide leaf collection proFor more information, call 325gram 00 Saturdays. Residents
9599.
should place leaves and yard wastes
in open barrels or paper lawn bags
MBTAsetfor
(no plastic bags) and put out 00 the
Thanksgiving holiday
curb by 7 a.m.
Leaf collections will be conducted
Wednesday, Nov. 22, will be the
busiest travel day ofthe year at Logan on the following Saturdays: Nov. 18,
Airport and the MBTA urges holiday Dec. 2 and Dec. 9. The city composts
traveler.; on the go to avoid traffic and leaves 10 distribute to urban gardeos
throughoulthe city. Pitch in and parp;uiciog hassles.
This year on Wednesday, there will ticipate in this beneficial environmenbe extra Red, Orange, Blue and tal program.
Green line service added during
For more information, call 635high-peak hoors. Buses will operate 4959.
on regular weekday schedule. On

•
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townonline'. com

The AlIsto",Brighton TAB is puOlished online al www,lownoolme.ccm/allslon-brlghtonandAmericaOnline Keyword: Town Online. Town Online feature~ news from more than 45 local publications, profiles of more th811 200
Eastem Massachusetts communities. and items of regional inrerest.

Election 2000 at Town Online
(www.townonllne.com/electlon2000j
Town Online'and Community
Newspaper Co. Mag you the
most comprehensive election
2000 Web site In Eastern
Massachusetts. Join us for
~...",
continuing coverage as George

•

Arts All Around - Now that's enter·
tainmentl
(www.townonline.com/arts)
VISit Town Online's
expaOOed arts and enter-

tainmert section. Town
Onhne'sArtsAllArourd

•.

web slt~ brV'gs )<lll stories, l1lotos am
:z
"""--W\-!.;jus
I fO(
fe'o'IeWll from c;>K;' s Ads & """" stalf and
the enfurtallment Yotilers from the MeltoWFlorida and the White House.
est Daily News. Find ool the latest Informa
There is no other news service
lioo on 1l'<lVies, see film trailers, read film
that can offer you more local
criti: David 8Iu<tla{s movie 1lMeWS, get
news than at
the latest ~ IlMeWS from CNC restaJ.
www.lownonline.com/elecrant ailics and the I'tmllJm Gourmet,
tlon2000.
loam about the latest theater, dance and
classical music produ;:tions as well as illerTOWN ONUNE INDEX
ature news and 1lMeWS. Arts All Arourd
• Parent and Baby
also f!)ves )<lll the latest IntormatJon for:
MetroWest Daily News
www.townonline.com{
www.townonline.com/popuiarlOOSic.cdllMeWS.1l1uselm and
metrowest
pa.."tandbaby
exhlJ¢ ~ and tetevision h~llgt1ls.

• ArtS All Around

WYffl.t?wnonline,com/arts

r.t.........~"""'oolArts

• Real Estale

WW'N.townonline.com/reak!st'"

Order Yout Fresh
Thank giving Turkeys
- Al Sizes Available Sweet Local 'fender
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Anton's Cleaners seeks
coats for annual drive
Anton's Cleaners in Boston and
schools throughout the city are once
again participating in the annual
''Coats for Kids" drive, and hope 10
collect 25,(0) coats for needy families between now and Jan. 15.
In the past five years more than
60,(0) coats have been collected.
Last year's drive alone drew more
thim 100 local schools to participate
and 27,(0) coats were donated as a
result. Anton's Cleaners is working

Support the military
during the holidays
The American ·Red Cross recognizes that being away from loved

ones during the lioliday season is
oflen a Irying and difficult experience. This yellr, about 544,(0) members of lhe U.S: Service membei;
around the world will celebrate !he
holidays away from their farrulies. ~
During its annual, ''Gifts from
Home" campaign, the Red Cross
hopes to help uplift morale. Community members are invited to send
items that service members can nOi
get where they are such as: hot chocolate and cider mixes, tea bags, coffee,
candy, toiletries, current. VHS
movies, board games, jigsaw puzzles,
blank holiday cars, recem papernac"
books, and holiday decorations.
Packages can be sem by Dec. I ansi
can be in honor of Christmas,
Hanukkah, Kwanza and New Year' .
For more information, log on to
www.hostonredcross.org.

News e·mail..
SpOI1s
Events calendal

Swiss Watch Repair
BEST OF BOSTON
BESTOF

The Brookline-Brighton Service
Developmeot Fund of Combined
Jewish Philanthropies announces the
availability of $500 to $7,500 grants
for innovative programs which serve
the Brookline-Brighton Jewish community. Any nonprofit jewish organization may apply. Applications are
due Feb. 1,2001. For more information, call 457-8769.

Welcome to the AUston-Brighton TAB! We
are eager to serve as a forum for the community. Please send us calendar listiogs,'social news
and any other items of communily interest.
Please mail the infonnation 10 Mindy
Campbell, editor, AUston-Brighton TAB,
P.O. Box 911~, Needham, MA 02492. You
may fax material to (781) 433-8202. Our deadline for press releases is Monday, 5 p.m. prior
10 the next Friday's issue.
Residents are invited to call us with slory
i
reaction to our cover. e. Please II
All lon-Bnghloo
ltor 10 y
al (781) 433-8391 or News Reponer Frederick
Melo al (781) 433-8319 with your ideas and
suggestions.

In

Weekly specials run from:
11/14/00 - 11/19/00

Service Grants available

Army,

Key contacts:

The Ftnest

Quality Fruit and l'e.f(etabJes

with fox 25, the Boston Bruins. the
Salvation
and )lteCommuniI)'
Action Progranis in Massachusetts to
SI. Columbkille School will host make the sixth1lllllual, Cdats for Kids
their Chrisnnas Bazaar on Salurday, drive the most suee fuJyel.
Dec. 2, from 10 a.m. 10 6 p.m. The
Managers al A~IOO:s Boston locaevent, which WIll be held at 25 Ar- tion, located l1t 203 Massachusens
lington St., Bnghton, wIll ,"c1ude a Ave., in Church Vf'1', slly the Coats
children's room with gmnes and ac- for Kids prograt\l niakes it easy to
rivfties and will fealure wreaths, arts Illilke a positi4'e;dtff,*-n<:il to a family
and crafts, baked gOQds and a flea who is tess fortun.~I':- Dt)lp off a coat
market. Numerous items will also be at ally Anton's Cleaners and help
raffled off and food will be available' thousands keep wamrihis winter.
in the cafeteria.
Amon's C1eaneci' is based io
Space is still available for vendors. Tewksbury and has 39 stores in eastFor more information, call 254-3110. ern Massachusens and southern New
Hampshire.
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BOSTON' CAMBRIDGE· BURLINGTON
617-B6oI-1227
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1850 Soldiers Field Road,Brighton
617-787-0533
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Opell 24 Hours' 7 Days a Week

U.S. No.1 All Purpose

Potatoes

$1.49

Buy One, Get One 50" 0lIl

Extra Large Juicy

..California
Navel Oranges
,

.. 11M fMw"'", , . . ,. . .

.79¢ lb,

:U,S.. No, 1 Cookingti

:Omons ,

2 Ibs. 79(/.

.Fresh Crisp California

:Iceberg Lettuce

·:

_

79¢ Head

,

We will have a complete selectiQn
: arriving Friday, November 24th of
:Christmas Trees, Wrea s and Holiday
:•
Decorations including ;
Swags, Garland, Incense, Cedar,
Juniper, Premium Western Greens,
Cemetery Bask.ets
·••" Mistletoe, Holly,
and More..
•

·••

: 560 Pleasant Street • Watertown • 923-1502
;
:

•

Store· Hours: Monday - Saturday Bam-6pm,
.
. Sunday 8am·2pm
check out our websit~ www.arnsso.com

Pe°Rles
Federal Savings Bank

229 orlh Harvan:! Street, Allston' 435 Market Street, Brighlon
1905 Centre Street, 'M5t Roxbury

(617) 254-0707
McmbcrfDIC

www.pfsb.com
"
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Aprayer for affordable housing
Worship service at Sisters ofSaint Joseph
will unite churches around housing crisis
By Frederick Melo
TAB STAFF WRITER

"Pray for the welfare of the city,"
commands the prophet Jeremiah in
the pages of the Old Testament, ''for
on its welfare, yours depends."
Taking heed of those words of wisdom - and of warning - four Allston-Brighton churches are hosting
an interdenominational worship service Sunday, Nov. J9, to pray for an
end to the neighhomood housing crisis.
The Thanksgiving service, to be
held at the chapel of the Sisters of
Saint Joseph on Cambridge Stree~
bas become an annual tradition
among the Brighton Evangelical
Congregational Church, Hill Memorial Baptist Church, St. Gabriel's
Parish, and St. Luke's and St. Margaret's Episcopal Church.
Worship themes change annually.
Last year, the service focused on the
needs of the hungry, with proceeds
from the collection going to the All, ston-Brighton Food Pantry. The year
before, a donation was sent to the
Hurricane Mitch relief effort in Cen-

"The adult children of
our parishioners
couldn't possibly
afford to stay in
Brighton, so they're
being forced to find
housing elsewhere.
It's separated S9me
families." ,
Karen Fritz, pastor of
Brighton Evangelical
Congregational Church

FrilZ of Brighton Congregational.
'The aduh children of our parishioners couldn't possibly afford to
stay in Brighton, so they're being
forced to find housing elsewbere. It's
separated some families."
Joanna Arch, conununity organizer with the Allston-Brighton Community Development Corporation,
will deliver a brief speech on the
scope of the housing crisis in AllstonBrighton. Two Allston-Brighton residents will give testimonials about
how the housing crunch bas affected
their families.
Rev. Gary Hart of Hill Memorial
wilJ be delivering the sermon. A collection taken at the event will be donated to a local effort related to affordable housing.
''We're a very diverse community," said Fritz, "and it's great to be
able to come together and pray for
each other."

17re Allston-Brigmon Clergy Association will be IuJsting the £Cumenitral America and the Caribbean.
Cll/ Christinn 17ulIlksgiving service
This year, the affordable housing on Sunday. Nov. 19, (l/ 3 p.m. Service
theme was an obvious choice, say or- will be held in the cluJpe/ of the Sisganizers.
ters of St. Joseph, 637 Cambridge
"Rents have gone up so much, and Street, Brighton. For more infol7llllit's really hard for our families to stay' tum, leave a message for Rev Karen
in·the community," said Pastor Karen Bellae/Ii at 782-2029, ext. I.

Housing issues fonn·a holy union
Quiles recently decided to give the
members of his Spanish-language
congregation, at Iglesia deDios Pentecostal Church, a crash course in
home buying. Quiles bas invited representatives ofthe Massachusetts Cooperative Bank in Quiney to deliver
an informal seminar on the process.
By Frederick Met.
Mass. Co-operative is a licensed
TABSTAFFWRITER
mortgage lender in Massachusetts,
When Antonio QuiJes closed the Maine and New Hampshire.
deal on his new home in Worcester
The presentation, which is schedlast month, it was a study in contrasts. uled to be delivered this Saturday at
His first home in Hyde Park had been St. Luke's and St. Margaret's Episcobought - and recently sold - after pal Church on Brighton Avenue, will
months ofendless paperwork and ag- be conducted in Spanish and is open
gravating runaround.
to Spanish-speaking members of the
'The first time I bought a home
general public.
was hard, very, very hard. [The bank]
Although Mass. Co-operative bas .
demanded paperwork upon paper- held similar seminars for Jow- and
work," remembered Quiles, the pas- medium-income home buyers, this
tor of a Pentecostal church in Allston. will be the bank's first strategic foray
, ''J?very time 1 made a payment, they into the Spanish-lang)lage market wanted to know where the money and into a Pentecostal church. Mass.
came from, how I had money in my Co-operative bas invited an insurbank account. For everything, they
ance agen~ realtor and anomey to atwanted an explanation."
tend the even~ along with bank repSo this time around, Quiles worked
resentative Eileen B. Hilton.
through a different bank to acquire a
Hilton explained that Spanish-Ianmortgage loan. So far, so good, says
guage customers often fall into difQuiles, who is originally from Puerto ferent lending categories because of
Rico.
.
residency requirements, and need
Learning from his experience,
help overcoming language and cul-

Pastor introduces
Latino church
members to
mortgage lender

a-_ _.......

.Interdenominational
Thanksgiving celebration
The Allston-Brighton Clergy Association invites all to join in an ecu- .
menical Christian Thanksgiving service on Sunday, Nov. i 9 at 3 p.m.
Scriptures and hymns will be shared
in the celebration, and a meditation of
Thanksgiving will be offered.
Thanksgiving for the community
life of AJlston-Brighton will include
focus on the heed for affordable
housing, and the offering collected
. will benefit effoits underway to ad- .
dress the housing sl)ortage in AllstonBrighton. All are invited. Service will
be in the chapel of the sisters of St.
Joseph, 637 Cambridge Stree~
Brighton. For more information;
leave a message for Rev. Karen Bettacchi at 782·2029. ext. I. .

Bishop BOies
celebrates noon Mass
, On Sunday, Nov. 19, Bishop John

P. Boles will celebrate the noon Mass
at Our Lady of the Presentation
l?arish, 676 Washington St.,
Brighton.
: Following the Mass, Bishop Boles

••
••

USSCoie
memorial
servic:e'
,
; On Thursday, Dec. 7, 59 years afta'
the attack on Pear HarlJor, a memorial
seMce will be conducted on the World
War ndeslroyer Cassin Young at 12:55
pm The survivors of Pearl HarlJor will
present along with current.members
qfthe military, city, state and federal officials will meet to honor the seJVice men
and women. The event will take pIoce
00 the Cassin Young, on the back deck.
: The p,blic is invited to attend theserkeacrossfromthe USFConstitution at
the U.S. Navy Yard in Charlestown.
~ Irrunediately following the service,
dieie will be a semnd seMce to c0mmemorate. the 17 Sailors on board the

or

turaI barriers. She also said that the
seminar will be useful for potential
customers who are not yet ready to
buy a home but are interested in
learning how to restore damaged
credit and build up savings.
'The basic function ofthis seminar
is education,". Hilton explained.
"Once they're educated, buyers feel
more comfortable with the process.
[Otherwise], the littlest thing can feel
overwhelming, especially to a first
time home buyer."
Biblical reminders to keep business dealings outside the church
aren't lOS! on Quiles, but the pastor
said he's got his congregation's best
interests at heart.
"I'd rather see the church. brothers
owning theiJ: own homes, than having to pay rent to someone else," he
said.
.
17re Massaehuseus Co-operative
Bal/k, in cooperation with the Iglesia
de Dios Pmtecostal, will be hostillg a
free seminar on Iwme buying this
Saturday, Nov. 18, from 6 to 8:30
p.m. at St. Luke's and St. Margaret's
Episcopal Church, 5 St. Luke's Road.
17re seJllinar will be conducted ill
Spanish, For more infonnation, call
bank represemative Eileell B. HillOll
at 825-5555.

RI;LlGION
......_ _ NOTES
- _.........
will bless the downstairs parish hall
and dedicate it to the former pastor,
Monsignor John A. Broderick. All
are invited to anend.

Church hosts food drive
Our Lady of the Presentation
Parish is hosting its annual Thanksgiving Food Drive for the Little
Brothers of St. Francis Food Pantry.
The event will be held on Saturday,
Nov. 18 and Sunday, Nov. 19 after all
Masses. Saturday Mass is beld at 4
p.m., Sunday Masses begin at 8 a.m.,
10 a.m. and noon.
Donations of all types of canned
goods and packages of stuffing for
Thanksgiving food baskets will be
gratefully accepted in the boxes at the
rear of the church.
The church is located at 676 Washington St., in Brighton.

event will feature Holiday Crafts,
white elephant table, flowers and
plants, food, hooks, toys, sports table,
games, home baked goods and raffles.
The bazaar will be held: Thursday,
from 7to 10p.m., adults only; Friday,
from 9 a.m. to 9p.m.; and Saturday,
10 am. to 4 p.m.
Crafters are sought for Saturday,
Nov. 18. Tables are provided and can
be rented for $25. To reserve a table,
call Anne Carchedi at 469-5489. The
event will take place at the Sacred
Heart School Auditorium, 1035 Canterhory Street, Roslindale. All pr0ceeds to'benefit Sacred Heart School.

$500 off closing costs. That's sure to
op.en some doors, This may be your

opportunity ever to become a homeowner
in the city of Boston, Our Soft Second
Mortgage program lets you buy with as little
as 5% down. You won't need nearly as much
income to qualify, And we even send you to
classes to help you learn how to best manage
your house payment. A Fleet loan officer
can pre-approve you, and then help you
every step of the way. So before you start
shopping, get down to your local branch
or call

1-800-9-FLEET~1

On Saturday, Dec. 2, Chrisunas
cheer will make an early stop at St.
John's Holly Fair, 297 Lowell Ave.,
Newtonville. Baked holiday goods,
St. John's reknown preserves and
Sacred Heart
jams will be sold from lOam. to 2
holiday bazaar, .
p.m. A light lunch will be served at
The Sacred HeaJt Home & School the Bookstore Cafe in the downstairs
Association announces it's Annual church hall.
Holiday Bazaar and Craft Fair that
For more· information, call 964will take place from Thursday, Nov. 2591 or check out the church's Web
J6 through Saturday, Nov.. 18. The site at saintjohnschurch.com.

Fleet Mortgage

USS Cole wIx> died OIl Thursday, <xt.
12.

day, Dec. 15. AU donated food goes to
!he Greater Boston Food Bank for distribution to 1m food pantries in !he city of
Boston.
year the lkive cOueeted
Can Share Food
Iffi,lXXl pounds offood Through~.
Drive c:ontinues
15, people can donate at any of !he U.S.
MayorTh:imas M Menino reminds Po;[ Offices in !he 021- and 024- ZIP
residents of the city of Boston's 14th codes.
.
Can ShareRlod Drive, an annual effort
Cansof food are collected anntlljlly by
to combat !tungl'r in 8<Noo. Can Share more than ~ companies in Bostoo and
is sporlS(led by the city of Boston, the their employees. Every City ifermtment
Mayor's Advisay Cootmittee on is involved in the eff6n by collecting
H~, the Greater B<Son Rlod Bank, food and rnising rooney with bake sales
Projoct Bread, FedemI Ex~ and the and raIlles.
U.S. Po;[ Office.
fur more infoonalion about !he
The Can ShareRlod Drive kicIred off Booton Can Share Food Drive visit
Monday, OCt. 23 and oms tIuoogh R,i- www.bostriocanshare or call !he
day, Nov. 10. However, the U.s. Po;[ city's I'Jm'gm:y Shelter Conunission
Office will extmI the lkive'lhroogh Fri- at 635-4507.

w

•-

Forward. Thinking.

C) Fleet

-

1

Fleet Mortgog& origlool6's loons lIS Q dMsion of FlHt Noliond Bank, ood serw;, loons throo9h Fleer Mortgoga Corp., Q subsidiGry Ii fleet Nolionol80nl:..
New IbnpsIJile first MriTgoge Booke! all! 81okef, license No.1G49-MB. fleet is 0 registered mork 01 AeelBoslon Firm<ilIl COlpololion. SSOO oosiog {osl
uediI lMllJbIe., Soft Se<ond ~ ..~.,j\EIore 3/31/01 oro! " .., be ,onIi<lod"'""f """ 01•. 1....
te<ms luii'd
• dolge _
nolK•. [quO KOOlili 1....Gl
.

,_l\IPy.

,
-
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We have something very
specia[in store for you
this rrhan~giving!
'Feast your eyes on a small sampling
of our special Thanksgiving menu.
(Stop by and pick up our complete Thanksgiving menu.)
STARTING WITH:

Baked Brie Encroute

$8.99 ea.

Crabmeat-Stuffed POJ1abelias $12.99 lb.
Spanikopita Strudel

$8.99 lb.

.'

Creamy Pumpkin
Wild Mushroom and Wild Rice
Roasted Apple and Butternut Squash

Stuffed Salmon Roast

$15.99Ib,

Roasted Vegetable Lasagna $5.99 lb.
THE REST IS GRAVY:

Golden Turkey Gravy

$6.99 qt.

Apllie Raisin Stuffing
Cornbread Stuffing

$3.99 lb.
$4.99 lb.

CHOOSING SlOES:

Roast Garlic Mashed Potatoes $3.99 lb.

THOUGHTS TO RELISH:
,

,Cranberry Orange Relish

$5.99 lb.

Brussels Sprouts & Chestnuts

$5.99 lb.

Tofu Parsley Garlic Dip

$6.99 lb.

Citrus Butternut Squash

$3.99 lb.

Smoked Trout Pate
Hazelnut & Stilton
Cheese Spread

$13.99 lb.
LATER ON:

$8.99 lb.

MAIN FEATURES:

Traditional Stuffed Boneless
Turkey Breast
$12.99 lb.

BRIEFS

(1-800-035-3381).

,

lOuPs: $6.98 quart

Holly Fair at St. John's

b~st

Mediterranean Style
Turkey Breast

Pumpkin'Cheesecake 8·

$26.99

Cranberry Cheese Flan 8'

$20.99

Thanksgiving Reve
Du Chocolate 8·

$20.50

Old Fashioned Mile-High
Apple Pie

$14.99

$12.99 lb.

Please place your order no later than Sunday, November 19.
Orders will be ready for pickup on November 22 between 9am and Spm.

•
299 HARVARD STREET, COOLIDGE CORNER/BROOKLINE 617.731.B9OO
1000 HIGHLAND AVENUE, NEEDHAM HEIGHTS 781.449.9090

.
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schools may not-see reduced class sizes MCAS scores mixed
.

S,IJperintendent
!'"
niscusses local
l'j.
e'uucatlOn at
'ng
town meetl

important than aetual class size."
While the schools need to add more
teachels to meet new class size requirements, they also face the very real
possibility of \osing many teacberll
ov... the next few years. Payzant told
!JISl week's Healthy Boston meeting
- n may ._- as
that the school =
By Judy Wasserman
'J-~
"-""
TABCORRESl'OHllENT
many as 800 teaeIJm over the next
several years because of the state's reenns of the recently signed
d
earl'
contract between the Boston cen Y passed
Y renremeut legislaBaslon teachTeachers Union and the city tion.. The
50 average
be 'd age
andoffficials
ersmajor
IS ,tumover."
S81.
0
expect
of Boston call for reduced class sizes "a
in all grades over the next three years,
The city has already created a rebut School Superintendent Thomas cruimrnt unit to help soften the loss,
Payzant recently cautioned it may be· and'
. . lace For
vanous strategIes are mp .
a difficult goal to reach.
.
a"''''........
Addressing the annual AIlston- example, teaeher5 who have compIetBrighton Healthy Boston town meet- ed tIaining (IOgf1IIm in greater Boston Supertntendent Thomas Payzant addressed the annual AJtstorHlrtghton
ing for the fifth consecutive year, and college swdents who inlemed in Healthy Boston town meeting, where.he discussed reducing class sizes In all
Payzant said!JlSl week, '1t'S a matter of Bostoll schools will be cooUlCtfd and g,ades over the next three years.
"We must look at [MCAS for spe- with local colleges, and cultural proresources. [About] 78 percent of the offered job interviews. Other possible
recruits
include
people
who
want
to
cial
education students], but we must grams in the schools.
Boston Public Schools budget is spent
shift
careers
into
teaching,
after-school
not
walk
away from i~" said Payzanl
This is not the first time the school
on people." Payzant said that adding
teachers to help reduce class sizes will tutors, and paraprofessionals and suI>- He said solutions may include having funda have been eliminated, but in the
stitute teachers with certification. Re- some special education students take past, they were always restored. This
be "very expensive."
cruimrnt
fairs are also planoed. Said MCAS without a time limit or in a dif- year, said Payzan~ that did not happen,
The teacher conJraCl requires class
Payzan~
with
a smile, "we'll take re- ferem setting.
and the state's wtxm school districts
sizes in kindergarten through second
fenals."
He
fI'edicted
the
biggest
Referring
to
MCAS
in
geoeral,
the
have had some success securing oew
grade to drop Iiom 25 students to 22
students; 3-5 must decrease from 28 to scarcity of ~ will be in math, superintendent said, '1t's not unrea- funds. In fact, Beacon Hill officials
25; grades 6-8 must decrease from 30 scieoce, fcreign languages, special cd- sonable to expect students to demon- agreed to restore the money thIS' year,
strate achievement on demand in but last week's approval by voters of
to 28; and high school (grades 9-12) ucation and bilingual education.
order to graduate." The idea of
classes must decrease Iiom 31 to 30.
Question 4 which dealt with a laX cu~
MCAS is right and good, but "we
Payzant said not only are more
"It's a matter of
''will
have an impact on our money,"
must recogruze' the dilferences of stulejlChers needed to accomplish this, but
said
Payzant.
The tax cut will result in
resources. [About] 78 dents [special education or bilinalSo more space is needed in many
gual]," he said.
a loss of $1.2 billion by the third year
sc/Jools. For example, he said, a "big
percent of the Boston
When parents asked what they can ofthe measure, and it's expected to adbulge" of students is expected at the
do to support teaching and learning, versely affect funding for education,
Public
Schools
budget
high school level over the next several
Payzant said involveIrellt of the com- said Payzant..
years, and more space will be necesis spent on people."
IIIJfIity in education is irnponan~ but it
During !JISl week's town rileeting,
S81}'. In addition, city school officials
Payzant [raised Allston-Brighton
woUld like to add back space for the 4Schools Superintendent
must stay focused. He also said the Healthy Boston's wOlkin thecommuyear-<>Ids prognun, which was cut a
community should "think about stu- nity. He said the school department's
Thomas Payzan~ cautioning
fe,w years ago to make room for fulldents in ,the. cootext of their
families; current goal is to'figure out how to prothe indi"dual
it may be difficult to reduce
ruly: kindergarten.
you can t Just manage
VI
child;" you must consider the whole vide more services to more children
class sizes
'Alicia Knopf, a special education
and their families, and "that's what
family. And, be urged his audience to
teacher at Taft Middle School, quessupport legislation to restore funding you're about; you're really leading the
ti1ned the· 28-student classes for
During the Healthy Boston rreeting, of ClJaiXer 636, which Gov. Paul Cel- way." He congralulated Healthy
gilldes 6-8, noting that a study of suI>urban schools recommenda middle concans were raised about low special lucci eliminated from this year's bud- Boston for being dynamic and focusing on ''theconnections that are impor~I class sizes of 22. She said the education students score on MCAS, get.
and
what
will
happen
to
these
swdents
Payzant
said
ClJapter
636
was
first
ranf' in acommunity.
st!xIy found that with stnaIier class
if they don't pass the test. Payzant said funded to support Boston'sdesegregaAt the beginning ofthe meeting, AIlsihis. test scores increased.
:" understand there are funding there is n a suh;mntial number of spe- tion effOllS, and has evolved as a ston-Brighton Healthy Boston's new
1JlPb1ems, but student education is im- cial education studeots who, with the sourte of support for various studen~ director, Diane Casey, was introduced.
right sutJllOO, can meet the citywide teacher and/or parent initiatives. For One of her first responsibilities will be
pqqant," she said.
lBut Payzant said research shows standards." He agreed distinctions example, the cily uses its 636 funding to hire a new coordinator for the
thal smaller class sizes in the early must be made berween students who to operate its various parent infonna- agency's School-Linked Services progtpdes is more productive, and that in can meet the standards with help and tion centen; and oulreach programs; gram. Shesaidsheexpectstocomplete
the funds also support pannershiJll that process in the next few weeks.
~ upper grades, "teacher load is more dlOSC wt.> should not be expected to.
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YOu'll HAVE GREAT
.INTEREST IN OUR

. NEW OFFICE.

{And You Could wtn Dinner For Two!}
I1MrrED TIME CD SPECIALS!

6AO% 6.600/0
Annual I'l""llllagl Yidd
7 ~I()nth Clrtitlc.ltl 01 Deposit
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•
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We're celebrating the
Grand Opening of our Brighton office
with two outstanding CD offers. In order
to take advantage of these great
CD offers, a minimum deposit of only
$1,000 is required and you
must have any Mercantile Bank
checking or savings account.
Without a doubt, there's high interest in
, our new Washington Street office.

A1111 ual Percl'mage Yield
I., :-'1011th Certificate 01 Depo'it

REA L

Each week during the Grand
Opening Celebration, we'll be
giving away dinner for two at
area restaurants.
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•
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Int :?illl®
HEALTHCARE

#1 Home Health Agency In North America
BOSTO ,BRIGHTON, NEWTON, BROOKLINE
(And Surrounding Areas)
One of the largest proprietary providers of Home Health and Staffing
Seroices in North Allierica with more than 350 offices Nationwide.

Registered Nw-ses (up to $40,OO/hour)
Licensed Practical Nurses (up to $26.00lhour)
Home Health Aides (up to $13.00Ihour)
Certified Nursing Assistants (up to $15.00lhour)
Medical Technologists (up to $17,OOlhour)
Child Care Providers (up to $13.00/hour)
Conveniently located on Washington Street in Brighton, Interim offers
tl,e lughest salaries, complete benefit packages, and flexible scheduling.

Temporary to Permanent Placement for all
Medical Professionals.

,

Telephone Petrina Hadley, RN

Come See Our New Winter Samples

(:?);

1394 Beaton Street (at Winthester) Brookline· 277-3031

[miCE Hours: Mon·SaI1Iam-6:30pm, Thurs til8pm, Sun Naan·5pm
.. 1
We buv from the publil Tues. thru Sat. 11·6, no appointment netessary.
Tolll • • .,.~L. .. 1M111.1U""'~'''''1_ ...... ..w~'skemt,JIll!.Pllfl.sIItI.lI5.'''l.O. :

Stop by our new office and
register to win; no purchase or
deposit is necessary.

COMMUNITY'BANK

423 Washington Street, Brighton· 617.783.3500

;I
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upon a single criteria. I think is unfair
to the students and unfair to the system
as well."
Karen Tichnor, of Wayland, a memBy Jell Adair
ber of the MetroWestCoalition for AueNe STAfF WRiTER
thentic Reform in Education, agreed
cores on the 2000 state achieve- with Gonie.
ment tests show improvement
She said once the test is used as a
di I
.
the dropou
overthe 1999 results but failure
P oma requlfCrnent
t rate
rates among minority students contin- will increase dramatically, especially in
ue to be very high.
wtxm schools.
yest..-day, Gov. Paul Cellucci and
She said Cellucci's claims thatuman
th edUcalmn
. leaders gave a I1UX
. ed parents support the requ,'rement are
0 er
. 0 fth e resu Its 0fthe spnng
. 1999 wrong. Among others, parents in New
reVIew
Massachusetts Comprehensive As- Bedford, Springfield an<;l Cambridge
sessment System test. The statewide have proIeSted against the test's high
results were announced this week, and stakes nature, she said.
the individual community results will
"There is no wtxm-subwtxm spli~"
be revealed to school officials Monday. she said. 'That's a myth."
If the MCAS grnduation requireLast spring, all fourth-, eighth- and
ment were currently in place, almost I txh-graders took the MCAS in Enghalf of the 10th-graders would be de- lish, math and scienceAechnology.
nied diplomas. The failure rate among Eighth-graders were also tested in his- .
Afiican Americans and Hispanics tOl)'/social studies.
would be in the 70 percent range.
fndividual dislrict results will be reSpeaking ata State House news con- leased next Tuesday and individual
ference, Cellucci said the results show student resullS will be mailed to parents
that "our job is not finished yet."
a few days later.
"We will continue to demand hard
With the exception of lOth-grnde
work, high standards and accountahili- EnglisManguage arts - in which 34
ty until every child in Massacbusetts pen:ent of students failed - the perhas the skills needed to SlICCeed."
cenlage of student failure dropped in
Joining Cellucci at the news confer- eVel)' categOl)'.
ence were Lt. Gov. Jane Swift, the adCommissioner of Education Da,id
ministration's education liaison, and Driscoll said he suspect~ that many'
' Iators.
10th-gnaders d'd
ake the test sen. '.
severaI' top Iell's
I not t
TIte statew,'de assocltluon
"
f
h
I
I
H'd
the
tes
the
0 SC 00
ous y. e Sat once
. t counts, }:
committees has urged the state to drop uumber of failures should drop.
the English and math MCAS test as
Driscoll said 10th-graders showed
grnduation requirements beginning improvement in math. The failure rate
with the Class of 2003. Cellucci and was 45 percen~ a decrease of eighl
the others are not convinced a delay is points from last year, and the percentnecessary.
age in the advance level, was 15 per_
They noted that 10th-graders who cen~anincreaseofninepoints.
-:
fail the test will have the OppOrtunity.to
fuurth-graders showed the lowest.:
retakeitfourtimes.Andlow-ach,·ev,·ng percentage of failures. Most students
students will still bave the opponunity were in the "needs impnlVemenf:.
to tte d
'ty II
I I
..
a n commum co ege.
eve.
,;,
Stephen Gome, ptesident of the
Senate President Tom BinninghaJjl ~
85,OOO-member Massachusetts Teach- said the progress is slower than behad"
ers Association, speaking afterward, hoped and anticipated.
.
said the organimtiOIl questions
"MCAS did not cause the lower;:
whether the state is doing the right level of student achievement," he said, ~
things to ensure children are provided '1t merely shows what we were ac-,
with the tools to succeed.
cepting as a valid high school educa-'
The MTA is currendy airing televi- tion."
sion ads that are critical f what it says
There's an enonnous amount 0('
is MCAS's one size fits all nature. The wor!< thaI still needs to be done, I1e •
organization plans to file legislation added, to ensure all kids can meet the •
nextl110nth that would drop the diplo- standards.
marequirement.
.
Binninghamsaid he would contintk ,
Gonie said it's fair for the state to set to fight to provide schools with the re- 1
high grnduation standards that apply to sources they need to 10wer clasS size,
all students.
offer after-school and summer school
"But to
deci- program>. bu} rexmooks and upglftlle
sions and to deny opponunities based buildings.

Dinner's on Us!**

,,"Mercantile Bank
A

Statewide scores up,
but minorities lag

Fenway Office: 61 Brookline Avenue, Bostoo ·617.247.2800
"The annlUl percentage yields art df«tjve IS ofNo¥embtt 17. 2000. A rrWWnlim dcpo&ilofSl.000.00 is nee&d 10 0fCD and cam dIt swedAPYs. To bt digibk 10 open these CDs., you must
have;ill MCl"ClJltilc Bank savings or chtck.ing accounL That o&n nuy be wimdawn ar my time without nocice. A paWry may be lmpoKd for early withdnwal Pmonal accounts only. Tmufa
of funds from ~r Mt:randk: Bank accounl$ arc adudcd liom this otlCr. Thr annual pctttnagt: rue for the 7 month CD is 6.24'b. with an annwl paemagc y1dd of 6.40%; the AflR foe me:
13 month CD is 6.43%. with an 6.60% APY.
"1nc Dinner For Two promorion is optn 10 arI}':.f1C Iff' 18 or older. GiAcntr6c:am in $50 d:nominations wiD be awarded~. You do no< N,vt to be I Maanllic Bank customer to mter
the random dr.Jwing. One cotty'per pmon, pkase. Compktt rules ~~ at me Brighton offia:.
Mtfrt.FOIC GlEqullHcuingUnder

Work with the best-work with Peoples!
ftYnamic community bank has ful~ and part-time teller positions
Uavailable in Allston, Brighton, and West Roxbury. ~ you are detai~
oriented, like \\OO(jng with the public, and have caslHlandling eJ(perience, we'd like you on our team. We offer CQrTlpetilive pay, medical
and dental benefits, 401(k), and a hieodly \\OO(jng erMronment.
Please send your resume to Human Resources Department,
Peoples Federal savings Bank, 435 Mal1Iet Street, Brighton. MA 02135,
or fax tt to us at (617) 254OOB7.

PeoJ)les
Federal Savings Bank
An Equal Oppor1lJnity Erni>Iol<r

SPORTS

HAP~Y

THANKSGIVING FROM YOUR NEHiHHORHOor> REALTOR
NORMAN O'GRADY CSR, GRI Notary Public'

~2I

Crossing the finish line

I offer Personal, Professional Real Estate Services'
.
Call me Direct (617) 789-5702 Voice Mail: (617)746-0848
Shawmut Properties Email: Normanogrady@mlndspring.com www.Nonnlinogrady.com
134 Tremont SIr"'t.
. .
.
.Wilen You Think Real Estate, I1Jlnk Norman O'Grady
.

Brighton, MA
(617) 787·2121

<D Insight

Computer Training Center Inc.

320 \Vashillgfoll St.-el'., Jrll Flour. Brightun. ;\1 \
617-78.1-.1585
http://,,,, ".insi~hl -liS. com

1-81111-8118-67(,11

PC Fundamental + Office 2000
5 995.00
A+ PC Technician
$ 745.00
MCSE 2000
S2695.00
Unix
51195.00
JAVAPrognlJnming
S1195.00
Oracle DBA
53595.00
Cisco CCNA
51495.00
Easy Financing!
(ClW)Cernfied WebMaster Foundation.. S1195.00
(ClW)ColdFusion WebMaster
52495.00
Job Placement Assistance!
(ClW)Web Application Developer
52495.00
.IITML, Froo!P."ge2000, JavaScrip<, Visual Interdev. ASP
(ClW)Web Graphic Design
52495.00 Green Line B-Train Washingtnn St. Stop

COl1RlESY PHOTO

Joe. Rosato of Allston gets ready to cross the flnlsh line of the 23rd annual Heart Run, a Sinlle com'petltlve road
raee held on Sunday, OCt. 29, In Cambrldlle. The event raised $50,000 to beneflt the Amerlcan Heart

·Macromedia Flash, Fireworl<s, Dreamweava • Photoshop5.5

(ClW)E-Cnmmerce Professional

Association and Its mission to reduce disability and death from cardiovascular diseases. The race Is run each
year In memory of W. Thomas Nessa, a cardlologlst at the New England saptlst Hospital and physician to the
Boston Celtlcs who 'dled of sudden cardiac arrest In 1995 at the age of 48.

51395.00

Allston-Brighton sports roundup
SaturdaY, Nov. 18, alternating tip-off
times with the girls' league.

Nathan Smith turned the West End Blue Devils still
House Boys and Girls Club Kevin
Honan 12-and-under boys' baskei- perfect in girls' 14ball in-house league into his personal and-under basketball
stoinping ground last weekend, scorThe unbeaten Blue Devils ran their
ing the league's single-game, season- season-long winning streak to six in
best of 32 points in the Thundering the Chez BeUa girls' 14-and-underinHerd's 37-36 upset of the first-place house league at the West End House,
Pirates.
routing the Green Wave, 38-27. P1aySmith hit six 3-pointers en route to er of the Year candidate Stephanie
hi~ game-high total and sunk both Castillo finished with a game-high 24
ends of a crucial one-and-one situa- points and 12 rebounds. LaTrayah
tion at the free-throw line to secure Wan finished with 17 points and four
the win. Player of the Year candidate tealsfortheGreenWa (2 ') I
ve ... , OSC!>
Eddie Agueze countered with 30 soffour in a row.
points and 15 rebounds for the Pirates
In other action, the Scarlet Knights
(4-\;Ij. a teaW lbat has <\low gone (4-2) maintained sole possession of,
;F winless in its last two games after
second place and clinched a postsea_
opening the season at 4-0. The Herd son berth despite a31-24 loss to the
improved to 2-3-1 after failing to win previously winless Rainbows. Talia
for four straight weeks.
Ali scored a game-high 20 in a losing
In other action, the white-hot Black cause, bot 12 points by Tamika Cook,
Bears won their third in a row, 39-27, along with the defensive rebounding
'over the Huskies (1·3·2). Brandon of Colleen and Kelly Talbot, lifted
Bannister's 21 points, coupled with the Rainbows to 1-5. The Knights
II from Jeff Joseph, lifted the Bears have now lost two of their last three.
to 3·3 on the season. Just a week reIn a third game, the Terriers immoved from a27-27 tie with the first- proved to 4-2 by pounding the 1-5
place Pirates, the Huskies couldn't Camels. Jannin (12). and Jerleen
get within double-digits 'despite 12 Mattei (8) combined for 20 points in
points from Thquan Watt.
a winning cause.
Meanwhile, the second-place EaChez Bella League action contingles (4-2) eliminated the winless ues this Sanmlay, Nov. 18, at the
Saints (0-4-2) from postseason "con- WEH at 11 am., alternating tip-off
tention with a workmanlike 42-24 times with the boys' league.
victory. Georgie Laboy scored a
game-high 16 points, while Jorge
Garcia added 10 points and five re- Boys Ys. Girts
On Friday, Dec. 8, at the West End
bounds. Derek Brown finished with
House, Chez BeUa girls' 14-and13 points in a losing cause.
WEH boys'league action resumes under in·house league All-Stars will

take on Kevin Honan boys' 1·2·andunder in-house league All-Stars at
6:30 p.m. in an exhibition showcase.

Jackson-Mann
scholastic leaglie
For the first time in the JacksonMann Community Center Preseason
High School Invitational League's
six-year history, organizer Dan Cuddy,
endured a postseason forfeit But fans
and players alike won't let that ~
en the spirit of Saturday. Nov. 18's
final which begins at I p.m.
With too many roster men1bers
committed to the coinciding Boston
Amat
Basketball CI b
cur
u tournamen, the JMCC house team bad to
forfeIt Its scbeduledsemifinal meeting. with the Cambridge ~ndge &
Laun School. The. Falcons Improved
to 6-1 WIth the Wtn. The JMCC fin·
Ished the season 3-4.
In th~ other semifinal, Charlestown
usedsrnper sbooting from beyond the
3-potnt arc to outlast Newton North,
59-50. The Townies (6-1) avenged a
62-55, regular:season loss to the
TIgers (5-2) WIth 10 3-pomters, meluding five from senior All-Scholasn~ guard Richard Jones,who firushed
WIth a game-hl~ 17 pomts.
CharlestownJwuor pomt guardAn·
torno Cham~, eagerly ~nclpat
m~ this week s re'?"tch WIth Cambndge McDonalds All-American
noounee and sernor louIS Ford,
played suffocanng defense. Jwuor
center Raben Taylor led the TIger
with 12 points.
The 2000 league title game tips off
at I p.m. this Saturday at the JMCc.
- Compiled IJy Chad Koneck:,.

Bus Number 57,65,86,301

.........and more
Or Signup fur our ''Diamond Option" for only 55895
Take as many courses as you want for 18 monthes

Smith thunders
in Herd stunner
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Save over $35,000

Authorized

.Micrnsoft Certified

PROMETRIC
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r------------,
I
DON'T REPLACE I
I YOUR OLD BATHTUB :

"O[ I III r\

THE FESSENDEN SCHOOL
kind rgarten Ihrough grade nine
97 years of educating boys

I
I
I

w/coupon
~"'lI. $250

1Ask .bout' Slab, TIle.1IlI Color
1'&lp. Cod Resldentl Plea" add $20

I

.

Sunday, December 10, 2000
1:00-4:00 p,m,
'Tour our campus. InCludJng our new. state-of·the-art classroom building ..'.
'Visit with the headmaster. facuity and current parents

250 Waltham Street,
West Newton, MA 02465-11.50
(617) 630·2300

:EASTERN REFINISHING CO. :
'1·800-463'1879
-I
L
~

tilIii I

1COUPON ,mRES1'!"'''

,

OPEN HOUSE

$190*:

:"~

l\ 11)1 I{

'.

: ·...REGLAZE IT! :
I
I
1

1'1~(

We have something very
specia{in store for you
this rrhank§giving!
Feast your eyes on a small sampling
of our special Thanksgiving menu.
(Stop by and pick up our complete Thanksgiving menu.)

NOTES

• STARTtNG WtTH:

Football teams wanted
-The New England Football
League, a sethi·professional full-<:ontact football organization, is looking
for football-minded people to organize and fonn a team in both the
Brighton and Allston areas. The organization hopes to begin their 8th season in the suinmer of 200I.
For more information about the
league, call Tom Torrisi at (978) 465. 3046, or write to him at NEFL, c/o
Tom Torrisi, 99 N. End Blvd., Salisbury Beach, Ma. 01952.

BC High football
game changed
The annual Boston College High
vs. Catholic Memorial football game,
which is usually playell on Thanksgiving moming at Boston College,
will be played at Boston Univ~rsity's
Nickerspn Field on Wednesday, Nov.
22,at6p.m.

Northeast Soccer has offered tours to
Europe.

Group ice skating
classes to be held
Group ice skating classes for children and adults begin mid-November.
Classes to be beld in 15 MDC rinks in
Boston and the suburbs including
Cambridge, Cleveland Circle, Hyde
ParkIDedham, NeponsetlDorcbester,
NewtonlBrighton, South Boston and
West ROilbury..
There are weekend, evening'and afternoon classes.
The course fee for the seven weeks
in $90 per child an~ $100 per adult
To register, call (781) 8<JG.8480.

Mayor's Cup
Hockey on cable TV

Cablevision of Boston cable subscribers will have several opponunities to view the finals of the 2000
Mayor's Cup Youth Hockey TournaPlay soccer in England
ment hosted by the Boston Parks and
Tryouts for high school boys inter· Recreation Depanrnent at Boston
ested in playing soccer in England, College's Conte Forum and sponIreland and Wales will take place Sat- . sored by McDonald's, Cablevision,
urday, Nov. 25, beginning at 10 a.m., and the Boston Bruins. The broad.at Bentley College in Waltham. Reg- casIS can be seen on Cablevision
i8lliIion begins at9 a.m. The tryouts Channel AI2.
Viewers
can watch
the
Wilt be conducted on a polytorf field;
. .there is no tryout fee.
. Charlestown vs. Parkway, and South
. New Hampshire College assistant Boston vs. Parkway PeeWeechampisoccer coach John Mitchell, who onships ov. 18 and 25 at II am.
Youth OOckey fans can watch the
also serves as director of coaching
for Northeast Soccer, will conduct East Boston vs. South Boston Squin
two overseas tours - the first will be championships, and Parkway vs.
'dt¢ng the February school vacation; Dorchester Mite championships Nov.
the second will be in August. The 17 and 24, at 10:30 am., and the
200 I tours will mark the 18th year Dorchester vs. Charlestown Mite

championships and Dorchester vs.
South Boston Squirt championships
at 12:30 p.m.

Baked Brie Encroute
$8.99 ea.
Crabmeat,Stuffed Portabellas $12.99 lb.
Spanikopita Strudel

Sign up for 2001 Bay
State Winter Games
The 200 I Bay State Winter Games
will take place Jan. 26, 27, 28 and
Feb. 9, 10, and U at locations in
westem Massachusetts.
Alpine skiing
Open to high school athletes. Competition divided into male/female
and grade 9 and 10/11 and 12. Competition is at Jiminy Peak Reson Feb.
II.
Cross-country skiing
Fantily-style competition Feb. II
at Cranwell Reson and Golf Club.
Open to athletes ages 8 and older.
Figure skating
Competition in both USFSA and
lSI Jan. 26 through 28 at Williams
College, Williamstown.
Masters ice hockey
Over 30 and Over 40 divisions.
Spaces are limited and fill quickly.
Event is Feb. 9 through 1\ at Veterans Ice Rink, North Aqams~
•
Youth ice h~y
Pee Wee Divisions A & B. Spaces
are limited and fill quickly. !,vent is
Jan. 26 through 18 3i Veterans Ice
Rink, North Adams.
Snowboardlng
Competition at Brodie Mountain
Reson Feb. 10. Athletes ages 13 to
17 and 18 and older perfonn in a
giant slalom race and judged halfpipe competition.
For more infonnation, call (781)
932-6555 or visit the online site at
www.baystategames.org.

$8.99 lb.

ZouPS: $6.98 quart '
Creamy Pumpkin
Wild Mushroom and Wild Rice
Roasted Apple and Butternut Squash

Stuffed Salmon Roast
$15.99 lb.
Roasted Vegetable Lasagna $S.99 lb.
THE REST ts GRAVV:

Golden Turkey Gravy
Apple Raisin Stuffing

$6.99 qt.

Cornbread Stuffing

$4.99 lb.

$3.99 lb.

CHOOSING StDES:

,

THOUGHTS TO RELISH:

Cranberry Orange Relish
Tofu Parsley Garlic Dip
Smoked Trout Pate
Hazelnut & Stilton
Cheese Sprea.d .

$S.99 lb.
$6.99 lb.

. Roast Garlic Mashed Potatoes $3.99 lb.
Brussels Sprouts & Chestnuts $S.99 lb.
Citrus Butternut Squash
LATER ON:.

$8.99 lb.

Pumpkin Cheesecake 8'
Cranberry Cheese Flan 8"

Traditional Stuffed Boneless
Turkey Breast
$12.99 lb.

Thanksgiving Reve
Du Chocolate 8"
Old Fashioned Mile-High
Apple Pie

MAIN FEATURES:

Mediterranean Style
Turkey Breast

$3.99 lb.

$13.99 lb.

$12.99 lb.

Please place your order no later than Sunday. November 19.
Orders will be ready for pickup on Novembe.22 between gam and 5pm.

•
299 HARVARD STREET, COOLIDGE CORNER/SROOKLINE 617.731.8900
10no HIGHLAND AVENUE, NEEDHAM HEIGHTS 781.449.9090

$26.99
$20.99
$20.50
$14.99

/
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ARTYJl'S ~. Aturkey mission
FINE WINES· GOURMET FOODS· SPIRITS

Brother-sister team takes on hunger in Greater Boston

BRING THIS AD IN AND

35 liJp Picks For The Holid4ys!

By DaYld Ortiz

Company and were featured on "The
Oprah WInfrey Show."
Danny Nally was 9 years old when
"Sometimes adults only think abOut
he had a life-changing coming of age themselves. Kids can point out what's
while watching a news repon on tele- wrong with the world," says Danny on
the eve ofhis fifth turkey drive. "I realvision.
The newscaster said that The ly want people to think about this
Greater Boston Food Bank, a non- problem of hunger."
profit group which worics to feed the
According to people in the thick of
hungry all year long, wasn't getting the fight against hunger, there has
enough donated turkeys to give to never been more of a need to point out
eve!)' family who could not alford one the crisis to adults in Massachusetts.
forThanksgiving that year, 1996.
The Greater Boston RxxI Bank was
Danny was sitting in the living founded in 1981 as a nonprofit comroom of his family's home in West- pany, to distribute food donated by inwood. Surely he had heard before, dividuals and the private sector to
from his parents and teachers, that he those who are hungry.
was lucky to live in a nice house and to
Today, The Food Bank is the largest
have food in the refrigerator, but that hunger relief program in New Eng,
kind of luck was harU to appreciate- land. It annuaUy distributes 16 million
kind of like being told you were lucky pounds of food, for a total wholesale
to win a race when you had always value of more than $23 million,
been the fastest boy in your class.
through a network of more than 850
But in a flash of insigh~ Danny's soup kitchens, food pantries and
mind and heart understood what other homeless shelters throughout eastern
children would feel when there was no Massachusetts. The Food Bank helps
turkey on their table on Thanksgiving to feed 465,<XXl each month, averagday, and be wanted to feed them all.
ing out to about 72 percent of those in
He walked into the kitchen and told need in Massachusetts.
his mother what he had seen on televiIn 1997. The RxxI Bank published
a repon showing 32 percent of the
sion.
'1 remember how upset he was. He people they SetVed had to choose besaid 'Mommy, it's not right that pe0- tween paying their rent or mortgage
ple won't have a turkey on Thanksgiv- and buying food at least once that
ing,'" said Cathy Nally, Danny's year; 32 percent had unpaid medical
mother. "I said, 'You're righ~ Danny, bills; and 24 percent were delaying
it's not right' He said, 'I'm going to do medical care because they couid not
something about it.
afford it. Most distUl'bing, the report
So began Thrkeys R Us, an annual found that more than 30 percent ofthe
Thanksgiving turkey drive that Danny people SetVed by The RxxI Bank were
and his younger sister Betsy have un- children.
denaken for the Greater Boston RxxI
The organization has yet to update
Bank eve!)' year since. Acting with a the repon, but The RxxI Bank says the
faith in others and a simple, rock-solid numbers have become worse in recent
sense of mission that is perllaps only a years. Although the economy, particuchild's, Danny's and Betsy's labor of larly in eastern Massachusetts, is
humanity has given a publicity jolt to booming and unemployment is at a
The RxxI Bank's campaign and has record low, poverty and hunger are on
taken them to 'The Oprah Wmfrey . the rise.
Show."
Speaking at The Food Bank's anThat first year, the Nallys collected nual meeting, on Tuesday, Oct. 10,
36 turkeys. soliciting turkey dona- founder Kip Tiem'an discussed some
tions from neighbors and at school. of the ramifications of the strong
The next year, Danny and Betsy economy, in which funding for social
were more organized and began ear- services is not keeping pace with the
lier in the year: They collected 365 rising cost of living in the state, and
turkeys.
people without skills to compete in
By 199 the pair had IiteraIl be- the new ecooomy are being left become prore",ionaJ turkey collectors, hind.
running an official company in coo'1t's like asking that age-<Jld quesjunction with The RxxI Bank and ac· tion about the glass: is it half full or
cepting credit card donations from half empty? If we were to believe the
their home in addition to frozen media and the political pundits, the
turkeys. That year, they collected economy has never been better.
1,<XXl birds.
They're right about 5 percent of us.
In 1999, they netted 1,800 birds for The rest of us are not doing all that
those who would otherwise go with- well," said Tieman.
out For their efforts, they were selectThe poveny line for a family offoUl'
ed to receive the Millennium Dream- is now $17,050. Even with a \0 perers Award by. the Walt Disney cent increase in next year's budge~ the
Massachusetts Depanment of Transitional Assistmlce benefits are nearly
New Customers Welcome
50 percent below the poveny line. Additionally, research done by The RxxI
Pantry shows that food stamp particiLOW LOW PRICES
pation in Massachusetts has gone

RECEIVE20% OFF
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OJ. & H.A. Strub Nlersteiner Palerberg Riesling Spallese 1998
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.

$39.99
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$8.99 net.
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o Chateau de Segries lirac 1999
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a Gosset Grande Reserve Brut

$49.99

Rich & U>d1ty. a blend ofohler ..nsal" - Td1tD hit, S75 Champagne

a Pierre Peters Blanc de Blancs Brut

$29.99
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a Ponder Estate Sauvlgnon Blanc 1999
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o Robertson Chardonnay 1999
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Pur,. urutdul'''dUd ChartfqnNtJ t"-rrfro.. s..tJ. Afica.
o Domaine De La Brune Coleaax Deu", edoc 1999
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a Duxoup Syrah 1997

$19.99
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$39.99
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a Chateau Polelle Zlnlandell996
$15.99
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o Wilderness Estate Shiraz 1997
$14.99
&mbd1ric AU11U ShiTdZ... BlurbtrryJUta & ...IJ 1fK"

a Koehty Auxerrols Vielltes Vignes 1997

Fmh. round. appnizing Pino BI41t< "'-k-a-bitt from Abact.
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Prrfm with MmmltT or 6nion san!

I two superstore. Locallons! Open Monday through Saturday, 9 am to 11 pm ~
Newlon: 675 Washington St. 617-332-1230
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Why just give a present,
when you can give
a piece of the ~ture.

..
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ANY TIME FUEL
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o Burner Cleaning
o Burner Service
o Burner Repairs and

.-"....,~

Smile

Replacements
o Same Day Oil
Deliveries

www.townonIlne.com/pholos

,lJ()N[)S

•

EMERGENCY
OIL DELIVERIES
Serving Boston and _
~ ,...,
all Suburban towns. 1!I!I!l..-w ~

A fllbIic service d lhis ~

down 36 percent this pas! year, while
use of food pantries rose 78 percent,
said Tieman.
. "I am not painting a very rosy pic.ture here for us," said Tieman, ''but
now is not the time to be self--congratulatory, no matter how hard we have
worked to improve the conditions of
those we serve. There is a lot to be
done, and we, as advocates, must be
willing to do it. If not us, who? And if
not now, when?"
In an elfon to keep up, last year The
RxxI Bank formed a corporate pannership to launch an annual print advenising campaign to raise awareness
of the hunger problem and solicit ckr
nations ofturkeys and other food. The
Food Bank's pattners in the Thanks
For Giving campaign are Stop and
Shop. supennarkets. Holland Mark
Edmund Ingalls advettising agency
and Community. Newspaper Company, which owns this newspaper. Last
year, Thanks For Giving campaign
raised an additional 6,<XXl turkeys for
Thanksgiving.
"I don't think it's about rich people
helping poor communities, or big
businesses belping giving to poorpeopie," says Catherine D'Amato, president and CEO of The RxxI Bank. '1
think it's about doing something.
That's what [Danny and Betsy Nally]
embellish. ThOse are kids truly making a difference, it's real."
Danny and Betsy hope to donate
4,<XXl turkeys to The Food Bank for
this year's Thanksgiving. Now, ages
13 and 10 years old respectively, the
brother-sister team is in full gear, answering e-maiJs, accepting donations
and contacting schools, libraries and
businesses from their bome headquarters in Westwood. Cathy Nally says
she gives the children help with their
operation because she believes "children should be children," but the inspiration for Thrkeys R Us continues
to be Danny and Betsy.
Danny is the clear spokesman for
the drive, but bis sister Betsy has given
as much to the elfon as her brother and
is no less an authority, having created
the Turkeys R Us name.
''We stood in the kitchen trying to
think ofa name, and I thought 'Toys R
U , Kids R U ..Turkeys RUs!:" remembers Betsy, a ftfth-grader at
Downey elementary scbool in Westwood. ''One time we gave a bunch of
donated turkeys to people who give
them out You could tell they really appreciated it."
The Thanks for Giving corporate
partnership is in full swing as well,
aiding The Food Bank during the holiday season. WIth local corporations
following the lead of Danny and Betsy
Nally, the glass may yet be half full.

For //lore illfonnatioll 011 Turkeys R
Us, call tollfree at (888) 860-8680 or
send a donillioll to T1/f Greater
Boston Food Bank, do 1ilrkeys R Us,
99 Atkinson Sr., Boston, 02 JJ8.

Boston Leaf
Collection
saturdays:
Oct. 28
Nov.4,ll &18·

Dec. 2&9

OUf Equi

Line starts
Fixed for the first year

1.

Put leaves in
open baJTeIs or
paper leafbags

PAPER LEAF BAGS

Put o.ut on CJlrb
before 7:00 AM

No points • No closing costs • No annual fees

pay more than the prime rate.

To apply for your loan visit any olfice,
or call tiS at (617) 254-0707.

OPEN BARRElS

Prime for life thereafter

Peoples
Federal Savings Bank
229 Nonh Harvard Street, Allston

Plastic bags are not
biodegradable

APR"

435 Market Street, llnghton
1905 Cent'" Street, West Roxbury
www.pfsb.com
@
Mmbt'f FDIC

m=

'Rates as of 11/1f.2000 and subjecl to change. AIle< ht lirslyeat, Arrool Pen:entage Rale (APR) is vanabIe based on the Prrne Rate (CUlTentIy 9.50%) as published in The WaR Street
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·If you're in the marketfor a great rate on a Home
Equity L"me of Credit, you've found tt at Peoples
Federal Savings Bank. We're curremly
oITering a low fixed rate for the fIrst 12
months of your loan. Then; youlI lIe"er
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VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
AIDS Action needs
volunteers

PALS needed for
children

If you've ever considered getting
involved as a volunteer as AIDS Ac-.
tion, this would be a very good time to
take that first step. With more clients
than ever, AIDS Action is seeking
volunteers of all shipes to perfOIm a
variety of different roles. Whatever
level of involvement you're looking
for can be accommodated.
Volunteer orientations, which will
be held at 131 Clarendon St., 4th
Roor, in Boston, will be held
throughout November and Decemher: Wednesday, Nov. 15 from I to
3:30 p.m.; Tuesday, Nov. 28, from 6
to 8:30 p.m.; Thursday, Dec. 7, from
6 to 8:30 p.m.; Wednesday, Dec. 13,
from 1 to 3:30 p.m. and Tuesday,
Dec. 19, from 6to 8:30 p.m.
For more information or to register, call 450-1235.

The Horizons Initiative is recruiting individuals to volunteer as
Play pace Activity Leaders with
children living in homeles and battered women's shelters.
Da)1ime and evening bours
available. A commitment of two
hours per week for six IllQnths is required. Training sessions will be
held in November and December.
For more infonnation, call 2871900 or log on to www.borizonsinitiati\"C.org.

Center seeks readers
The Joseph M. Smith Community Center is looking for volunteers
to read to children in the waiting
room as part of the Reach Out and
Read program. The schedule is
fl~xible and the experience is rewarding. For more information,
~all 783-0500, ext. 273.

Volunteer with MAOA
The Massnchusetts Association
of Older Americans needs volunteers of all ages to teach in their
computer classes, assist with publishing their quarterly newspaper,
do data enlr), provide office help,
coordinate the home sharing program and work on advocacy projects. Join their team and promote
quality of life for all seniors. There
is a minimum of four hours per
week commitment, with flexible
schedules available. For more infonnation, call 426-0804 or e-mail
at maoaO 04@juno.com.

Add variety to your life

Be someone others
are thankful for

A a volunteer. you can enrich
your life and the lives of people
Advocate for improvements in who need your held. The Boston
residents' quality of life in Iong- Home residents look forward to
term facilities in Boston. Listen to meeting you.
The Boston Home, at the cQlfOer
concerns, provide information and
of
Dorchester Avenue and Gallivan
mediate problems. For information
Boulevard,
is a long-term care faciland training call Ethos, Ombudsity
for
adults
with physical disabiliman Program, 522-6700. ext. 315.
ties. primarily roultiple sclerosis
and related neurological diseases.
BPS seeks volunteers
For more information, call PatriAdults can make a difference in a cia Smith. coordinato! of volunteer
child's life by volunteering in the and community relations at 825Boston Public Schools. Strengthen 3905, ext. 299, or e-mail ber at
a child's literacy and math skills by PamSmithTBH@aol.com.
spending as little as one hour a week
volunteering. We have opportuni- Massachusetts Eye
ties in all grades. from kindergarten
to 12th grade, that can fit into any and Ear Infirmary
schedule. To learn about these and seeks volunteers
other volunteer opportunities, call
The Massachusetts Eye and Ear
Martha Redding at Boston Partners Infirmary is seeking volunteers to
in Education at451-6145.
work in the Gift Shop, assist patient
famil) members in the Family
Share your sight
Waiting Room and to assi t with
clerical
task .
Di<j you know lbat )lour eyesigbJ
Applican
mu t be at least 16
can be as valuable to others as it is
for you? VISION Community Ser- years of age. All volunteers receive
vices, at the Massachusetts Associa- meal vouchers and validated parktion for the Blind, needs volunteers ing at the faeility. For more inforto read or shop with a blind neigh- mation call Ruth Doyle, volunteer
bor, to help that person maintain in- sen ice manager at 573-3164 bedependence. Two or three hours per tween the hours of 9 a.m. and 5
week and a desire to help is all you p.m. Monday through Friday.
. need; hours are flexible. We'll pr0To lin volunteer opportunities
vide the training and support. Opportunities are available throughout in rlre Allslon-Brighroll area emost of Massachusetts. To get start- mail information 10 u.'ww.alls101led in your community, call Donna briRhlon.evellls@cnc.com or fax
10 (781) 433-8202..
Bailey at (800) 852-3029..

Allston-Brighton Free
Radio
The following is a brief schedule
of programs on A-B Free Radio
1630 or 1670 AM. For a more de-tailed schedule and program descriptions log{)n to www.abfreeradio.org.

Monday
4 p.m. Pets and their People
4:30 p.rn. lustMusic
6 p.m. Sal's Boomer Show
6:30 p.rn. JTV Land
7:30 p.m. Health Talk
8 p.rn. Local news
9 p.rn.lsAnyhody Listening?
10·p.m. Ready, Steady. Go!
11 p.m. 8ruli Sutler
Thesday
,3 p.m. The Truth about Dating
4 p.m. Boston's Seniors Count
5 p.m. Children's Health Connection
6 p.rn. The Allston Curmudgeon
7 p.rn. Radical Youth .
8 p.m. The Balance
9 p.rn. RAIL Radio
10 p.m. New Wave
II p.m. r was once a robot
Wednesday
3 p.m. Sonic Overload
4:30 p.nL Free Range Rock
6 p.m. Non Visual Radio
8 p.m. The Allston-Brighton
Roundtable
9 p.m. Underground Radio Hour
10 p.m. Space Mountain
II p.m. The Hex Education Hour

Thursday
3 p.rn. Wacky Wakeup Hour
4 p.nL The Beat of Boston
5 p.m. Mental Health Thday
5:30 p.m. CbiJdren's Health Conn",:oon (in espaool)
6 p.m. Allover the Map
7 p.rn. Ecos Afro-Amerinios
8 p.m. Spans wRAP
9 p.rn. The Spiral Dance
10 p.m. Radioactive - the Lucy
Parsoru. Center show
II p.m. Amazon Hour
Friday
3 p.m. Brazilia on Air
4 p.rn. Brazilian Sports and Music
5 p.rn. Koonin Bibla
6:30 p.rn. Oldies Show
7 p.m. AlI's Fair
9 p.m. Freedom of the funk
10 p.m. Spaa Music and Soccer
11 p.nL Musicopia
Saturday
4 p.m. Vaz lI-fissionaria
5 p.m. ErilretlD Conununity Radio
Hour
6 p.m. Television
7 p.m. Soul Shack
9 p.m. Hardcore Hoedown
10 p.m. Special live events

Sunday
4 p.m. City T:J1k
5 p.m. The Within·s Within
7 p.m. Outside ofAmerica
8 p.nL Ad,entures Close to Home
9 p.rn. 'ew Rock and Electronics
II p.m. Vin)"l Resting Place

--

Mortgage Loans to $1 Million
¥PlY by phone:

1-800-eastwest

www.eastwestmortgage.com

East I West Mortgage

For Info Call: 254·3800 ext. 5674

Tickets Available at Ticket City and all Strawberries or at Harper's Ferry

A FREE OFFER SO

YOUR TV WILL

BURST WITH
ENTERTAINMENT!
This November, when you order any Optimum Premium
Package featuring HBO and Cinemax, we'll connect you

American Beauty on HBO

FREE! Order Optimum Preferred or Gold,
and you can save up to $18.00 on your first

absolutely

month of service. It's an incredible amount of savings
on an incredible amount of entertainment!
Fight Club on Cinemox

DptimiiiiiiV'
ma.cablevision.com

CALL 617-787-8888
The Chris Rock Shnw
on HBG original series

HIJ(i)

HIJ(i)

-- plus......

$IGNKrURE.
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EDITORIAL

.

Presidential Ele(!fion 2004 ...

Don't kill the
MCAS messenger

..'."

LIMIT

CII

ON~ LAW""~' ~

LI

r

he loudest shot yet in the Education Reform coomer·revolution
-:
was heard last week in Worcester. By a wide margin, the state
association of school committees called for a delay in using the
MCAS test as a graduation requirement for the class of2003.
·It may be ironic that the revolt against slllndards·based education in
!'4assachusetts is being led by suburban school districts where stan·
dards are already high, and that the educators voicing the strongest
support for the MCAS tests are from urban school districts where the
failure rate is expected to be highest. But it's not surprising.
,
Education .Reform in Massachusetts has alway been cloaked in 1 ~
1 )lJ1liversalterms: AU the state's school districts would get more fund- 1 : .
ing; all would be expected to cover the same material; all would have
t~flleet strict time-and-learning standards; every student woold have ; :t~• . :
tl'J pass the MCAS test to graduate.
But those universal expectations masked a more narrow focus on
the state's neediest schools and its most challenged students. The
new state aid went overwhelmingly to the poorest urban and rural
school districts. The requirement that students must pass the MCAS
t~t;r!p order to earn a high school diploma was aimed at the lowest- 1
performing segment of students who, through grade inflation, social
P!'9I1JPtion or simple neglect, have been allowed to graduate WIthout
the basic skills they need to succeed in jobs or college.
~,',
:.The resentment in the suburban districts over the small dollars that
dinl~ with such large expectations is understandable. So is the sup~rt for Education Reform in the urban di tricts. The increased fund·
idj(ahd raised expectations have helped educators shake the bureaucriitji! inertia that has plagued urban school systems for decades.
school reformers don't want to lose the momentum.
'rl'hat momentum is an issue in the suburban di tricts as well. As the i
deadline forimplementing "high stakes" MCAS tes~g appro~ched, ! Ashamed of the Demociats
mool dlstncts have gotten more senous about bnngmg therr cur· j "Ii The Edi
rf~l~ms into alignment with the state ~eworks. Some - not all: owe are I\~g in interesting tirres,
-;;; n~"ve gotten more senous aboutldenllfymg tudents m danger of i indeed. William Daley wants an accu·
fail!J1g the MCAS tests and getting them the extra help they need.
i lllle count of the votes, but only if its
rpere lies the danger in the MCAS revolt. Faced with the prospect j done in Florida precints which are Dethat large numbers of students rna fail
.
of Engli and l mocrntic SlrOOgboIds.. That sound fair
m;rth in the IOth·grade MCAS, these educators blame the test. Faced: mougb to me, don't you think:. ot
"Witnthe possibility that failing students won't graduate, they want to i Several lawsUIts have been filed
"· h i ' fti
. th 'd rath
. d thou d f ; there already. 1would file a laWSUIt if
c fi ange t e ru es, .10 e ect saymg. ey
er s:en
san so, my man didn't end up in office. and I
y~ people out mto the world WithOut an eduClll10n than WIthout a i vaguely remembered punching two
dil1foJTIa.
.
, boles in the ballot, because my hand
;Particularly troubling strain of this myopia is found in the state's: was ~ng. allover from .the
he'lt-r sUburb,an school systems. Here, parents and school comnuttee !. Alzlleimer, s ptUs 1took that mommg,
,..
'"
members commonly argue that \hey don't need MCAS because i wouJdn tyou?
.
evety year they send l!faduates to some of the finest colleges in the i I IlClII, f~ about asking foc a
.,
th~·..
II d
bo Jd be
'ed' newOOJlot. The line IS too long. And 1
cOllntJY. But It s not e 'uonor ro stu ents we s u
worn j have to get home and drink my MetaabO\ll;it'Sthe"C"and''D~'S!u~tswhoaretoooftenjgnotedinour: mucilbefoceIgettoobloaled.Bul,Ido
finer school systems. Failmg MCl>:
ressound an alarm for those, have time to get in front of a reporter
stl/dents, an alarm the MCAS revolters
ing not to hear.
, and teU him that 1almost drove off the
There are some side issues in the MCAS debate distractions that j road when I realized 1 had voted roc
can be handled by fine·tuning the system. There shoUld be different: Buchanan. I IlClII, who votes for
expec'tations' and a different diploma for special needs and vocation- , Buchanan excepl those far ngbt reh·
. "
,
, gJous zealots from the south where
aI students.. The tests should be shorter, the results reported back i !beyjUSiSlartedsellingcolor1Vs.
more qUIckly.
, Give me a break. I can't be trusted
The call for "alternative assessments" is worth consideration as: with punching the rigbt bole in the bal·
weU, though these assessments -also known as grades - are a1- j. lot but by aD means, let me belp you
ready performed at the local level and have the same "high stakes" i withthehandcounLI'mgoodalthat.,
component as the MCAS: lfyou fail senior English, you don't grad- j .What about the lawy.ers? I don t
think that 70 I ers
gb do
uate, no matter how high your MCAS scores.
:
? Let' getaW)'Johnn ISCoceoo:'__ .
. dan
. aJci
dardized
. I
,you.
s
Y
I.'" m
There IS a
ger 10 t ng any stan
test too senous y, a j there and Alan Dernlowitz whiJe were
pqint when drilling for the test gets in the way of meaningful educa· i al it and add some spice to this thing.
tion. The MCAS may come to be seen as a better assessment tool i As a matter offact, I think somebody
than an accountability mechanism.
i justsaw • white Ford Bronco zoom by
But retreating from the MCAS at this point feels too much like: Withthea~~fabsenC'teeballTbereots~Ying
killing the messenger. The gap in acadernic achievement between our j out
w......,W.
mono
s one
· th
bl
ot th test th t 'll ., thing foc sure, and that IS that 1 would
bes· t ~d our worst studen ts IS
e pro em, n
e a t Uffil- i be ashamed to admit in public that I
nates It.
j voted forthe DemocraIS.
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Passivity wi not wort<
To the editor:
Since il seems possible that there
may be a re-vote in the state of Flori·
cia, 1would like to share • few of my
own thougblS with your readers. I feel
SlrOO~y that now is the time for disCU>Sion. for tbinkin and for actions
which suppon our precious democnuic process. Certainly, the current
Slate of affairs is evidence that each
citizen's vote is important; democracy
is priceless and we shoold 001 allow it
to be undermined. Is it not true that we
are in the midst of "an historic moment in democracy?"
I v<Xed for AI Ga'e, and these are a
few of the rea9JIlS behind my decision:
Gore's intelligence, eigbt years of expeIienceandtheoverallSlateofourecOnomy. This was my thinking: the increasing!XJll1llexity and roce of today's
wOOd al times feels tIXJe than a little
~bning. We will benefit from a
(RSident wbo is intelligenl, fair-minded
and who has received the benefit of
evaluating-first-hand-thesuccess.
es (and mis-steps) which have occurred
intbehigllSofficeintheland.
ThankfuUy, oor COOlllIy is OOing ex.
tremely well emnomically. However,
giventheconstant fluetuationsandinter·
Aono.vl.
f 00d
this
f
"'1""~nceo w events, Slate 0
affaiJscanchange.Likett..nocnOl,the
democratic ecooomic policies have put
USal the top ofourgame.
But the reality is-there are no guar_
antees.l1 is a Ii<:t that in today's finely

~in~~hkrnJOO-

my, ~ ..... arequne~'I-"~_'
1 believe it has been documented
thal before being invited to seek the
Republican nomination -George W.
Bush's next ambition (following his
governorship) was the office ofCom-

. IH~~g~~~~ere::~
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deal more aJtention than it has received
over the decades. Only a few lawyers
and professors knew many of the de-

tails. Unfortunately bowever, in the

~:~~~~~~n~n~i: i~
~~::~ t:.ue will be soon

=~~~~:~i:::=~

=

=.
: CoUege.. The electronic media's gaffes
:"'.~
~.~r..s..~:':1.~.I.L. ..=~~.~.~~_ . __,_. __ _.. . i=~=~=~ ~o,e~:":t'~~
~~c:;:
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fi=f==y~~I~bing their =)~~y~is=~lin~
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We want to hear from you. Letters or guest
columns should be typewnl1en and signed; a day·
tinne phone number is required for vetificati.on.
Or caD oorreader call·in line at (781)433-8319.
By mail: The TAB Community NeWSJAlller8. Letters
L-_-' to the &lilor. P.O. Bo 9112. cedham, MA 02492.
By fa'\: (781)433-8202.
missioner of baseball. In facti was I10l a time to be willing to "struggle for
thrilled with either of the candidates democracy," and that this tinne is now
for president; bowever, I did 001 per. ... in this very momenL This is the
ceive George Bush as someone to tinne to contemplate - not only "who
whom I wanted to entrust our coun· wiU win" this election"": but also,
lIy'sdestinyforthenextfouryears.
bow we feel about the alternatives to
Bul, now a different qu~on re- democl1ltic government. There are ismains: what are the two candidates sues at thecenterofthe currentcontro(and their parties) revealing to the versy that are far more important than
American people about their atJitudes mere partisan politics. May we re·
towards democracy itself? Now, it member our great good fortune to live
would appear that AI Gore has defini- in a democracy. So many people have
tively won the majority of popular given their lives for this ideal: let us
001 take it for granted.
vote, and in this sense, "the people
Blair GeIbond
have spoken."
Brigbton
It is incredibly ironic that many el·
derly Jewish people mistakenly voted Alesson Ieamed
for Pat Buchanan. wbo has openly To the editor.
spoken about his admiration foc
I read with inlerest the column "A
Adolph Hitler. "Never Again?" "It
can'thappenhere."Don'tbeJthefann lesson learned, even in ·the pilS'"
onit.lsitnotpresumptuousforapiuty (Boston TAB, Nov.IO) by Richard
- which claims to value "what our Griffen. As a handicapped person
counlIy stands fOI" - to proclaim with several major health problems,
it's easy to get discouraged. Illy 001 to
victory when thousands of voters (indwell on my problems too much.
cluding the elderly and people of Knowing there are others, perl1aps
color) may have been disenfran, with worse illnesses, wiU sometimes
~~;~~~=~ belp when 1am feeling down.
counled, may very weU have tipped
Jacl<R~
Brigbton
the electoral coUege in Gore's behalf.
We sbould not be lulled into think· Keep Fenway aWe
ing that democracy is safely eslab- To the editor.
lished in our counlly. I believe there is
lETTERS, page S

PERSPECTIVE

................................................................................._.- -,
continues while America
:f.~~. J.u.'.p..~~!.~!.~ .. A.J.l:I..~.A.:~ARJN_'~_. [l_8_l)_~~:7.81~ _... i .wailS an outoorne that will be totally
ARTS EDITOR - DA VlD TRuEBLOOD, (781) 433-8353
j unaccepmble to half the voters. The
.~
-._._ - ----.---.. : counting ofoverseas ballots is unlikely

~:

Tell US whiIt you thn!

jRematch in 2004 and lessons learned

254 Second Ave., P.O. Box 9112, ........, IU 02412 6t7/254-7530
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LETTERS

(781)433-ll2OO
Copyright 2000 Cornm<Inity Newspapor Co.
Inc. '" rigtlIs _ . Reproduction by
any means WlIhout peiililsaioi, Is prohibited.

i The only clear winner sO far is the
ij media
wbo mUSi be raking in serious
money from higher ratings and sales.
j Americans are tuning in aD day and

i nigbtto hear the latest episode.
! Regardless of the outcome, Ameri·
i cans .are learning some valuable
: lessons dwing this process. For exami pIe, tbe U.s. Constitution is actually
: being read by citizens and quoted on

of money to use one exit polling finn
instead of having their own polling
team. Once the fum came ID aconclu·
sionon thestatusofa rnce, aU the networl<.s made the same announcement.
Homogenous exit polling in order to
save money resulted in the greatest
media farce of all time. Imagine if •
networi< had gone it alone by having
their own exit polling team and they

never called Florida for either candi· Hillary Clinton (D-New Yori<) migbt
dale because it obviously wlIS too close have run for President in 2004 if Bush
to cal1. They would be the premier. had defeated Gore easily. However,
electronic news organization in Arner- this race a1mosl necessitates a rematcb.
ica today. For a few doUars more, they If Gore wins in 2(0), Bush will surely
could have opted for intellectual diver· come back bul, in my opinion, be will
sity and become Number One.
lose again. In fact, theRepublicans will
Regarding the Elecloral CoUege, probably never win Florida or Ca1iforshould it really be replaced by a nia again due 10 the growing minority
Slraigbt majority vote? Would this vote in these states. Also, in future
move to direct democracy solve the elections, Texas could easily go Deproblem orcreate even potentially big· mocrat if the candidate is from outside
geT ones? fur example, if there is a of Texas. If Bush wins in 2000 and
close direct vote, a national recount Gore cha1Jenges in 2004, Gore wins
would be required. Consider the spec- for the same reasons - the growing
taele ofFloIida now wben three or four minority vote.
counties are being recounted. 1believe . In fact, I think the Republicans are in
there are about 2,300 counties in the serious trouble for the foreseeable fuUnited Slates. Doe.~ a nationwide re- . ture due to !be increasing numbers of
count of 2,300 counties sound better non-whites wbo are voting Democrat
than the current system? Change is 001 and due to the large numbers of nonsynonymous with improvemenL I'd white immigrants coming to America.
stick with the Electoral CoUege for this Republicans have been keeping those
and other reasons.
immigration doors open for the past
1predict that whatever the outcome, two decades to get the cheap labor they
these two candidates will have a re- so dearly love. Now, the bill is coming
match in 2004. U.S. SenaJor-elect due.
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'Recognizing
thesigns
of depression
these supports early can make the
difference between life and death.
Learn the symptoms of depression,
and if they describe you or someone
you know, reach out for upport. If
you, a friend or family member are
struggling with depression or suiciHEALTH NOTES
dal thoughts, do not hesitate to seek
GUFSI' COMMENfARY
help from your school counselors,
health clinics, hospitals or a
that one in five Boston students has helpline.
For more information about reseriously thought about suicide
while 'one in eight has actually made sources for youth, try the Bo ton
ResourceNet Web site of the Boston
an attempt.
He started skipping school ". She Public Health Commission and Acdidn't return my phone calls ". He tion for Boston Community Develgave me his collection of favorite opment at the following address:
http://www.bostonresourcenet.org.
CDs ... How was I to know?
The suicide prevention PSA,
Thesc words describe some of the
waming signs of young people with made by Boston teens with the help
depression who are at risk for sui- of the Boston Univer.;ity School of
cide. They were written by a group Public Health and local producer
of teen-ager.; in the Youth To Health Gail Gallagher, will be aired Soon on
Career.; ptogram of the Boston Pub- local television channel as well as
lic Health Commission who de- within neighborhood health centers
signed a PSA about depression and and the Boston Puhlic Schools.
Youth To Health Career.; at the
suicide. As the holidays and winter.
months approach, the young people Boston Area Health Education Cenof Y2HC want to encourage every- ter is an organization within the
one to recognize the profound im- Family and Child Health Bureau of
portance mental and emotional the Boston Public Health Commishealth has on the condition of indi- sion. Located at 729 Massachusetts
Ave., Y2HC provides academic en·
viduals and communities.
Eugene Hendrix, a Y2HC partici- richment activities, health education
pant, described why the group de- and health-related internships for
cided to focus on depression. De- youth from underrepresented and
pression is a huge issue for teens. underserved communities of Boston
Teens can be depressed and not even who are interested in pursuing
realize it. Many people do not know health careers and professions.
The Boston Teen Health Report a
the·symptoms ofdepression that can
lead to suicidal states.
Signs of document highlighting health issues
depressions that should be cause for affecting youth of Boston, may be
immediate concern are: isolation requested free of charge by contactfrom friends, lack of caring, with- ing BAHEC at 534-5258.
dmwal, giving up a prized possesThis /IIonth, "Health Notes," a
sion and having no energy/always
nwnthly column of the BaSIon Pub·
being tired.
Many teens get depressed at some lie Health CO/llmissiOli and Mayor
point in their life; however, a serious Thollll1s M. Menino. Brynmore
or long-lasting depression is a rea- Williams, high school health careers
coordinator at BAHEC, and Eugene
son tD-seek help.
The message from Y2HC is that Helldrix,Y2HC panicipanJ in 'eam
help is availahle for issues around Public Health Unified By Us condepression and suicide and seeking tributed to this anicle.
na Bo ton survey of 14- to 18year-olds, depression ranks
among the top of young people's
concerns. hi addition, the 1995
Youth Risk Behavior Survey states

I

The wisdom of King Solomon
hances are the next president
will be the man who deserves
il least. Both Gore and Bush
have reasonable claims to the office.
Bush can look at his 300-plus vote
lead and believe that the people of
Rorida, and thus the Electoral College, have chosen him.
.
Gore can just as easily argue thaI the
rejection of more than 19,000 ballots
that probably belonged 10 him should
make him the new president. So they
posture and argue and further split the
already divided nation. Gore threatens
\egaJ action; Bush threatens to call for
recounts in other states.
In the end, the man who wins will
probably be the man who wants the
presidency the most and is willing to
do whatever it takes to get it. or
course, it is unlikely it will reach the
point of national meltdown.
Eventually, either Gore or Bush
will likely come to the conclusion
that the presidency is nor worth the
damage their fight is doing to the
country and will gracefully concede.

C

In his concession speech he will
speak of the rule of law and the
founding fatheri and the need to
rally behind the new president. It is
that man who concedes who ought
10 be the 43rd President of the United States - so says King Solomon.
Both Bush and Gore have spoken
extensively of their deep Christian
faith throughout the endless campaign
(onewon<!er.; if either is asking "What
would Jesus doT now) so surely they
must recall the wisdom in the first
book of the Kings in the Bihle. Two
harlots (an imnic analogy given the
stale of our campaign finance system)
come before King SololIlOn both
claiming a child as their own. Faced
with this dilemma, King Solomon
reaches for his sword declaring ''Divide the living child in two, and give
half to the one, and half to the other."
Ute real mother is horrified and begs
Solomon to let the child live as the son
of the impostor, while the impostor,
seeking to get whatever she can,
agrees with his barbaric ruling.

Naturally, Solomon recogniz.es that
the true mother is the woman wbo has
given up ber claim so that her child
may live, and in his wisdom]lC
awards her custody.
Much like the impostor harlot, the
man who will become president
would rather lead a country tom, at
least metaphorically, in two than have
his rival lead a unified nation. The
man who concedes, on the other hand,
will be sacrificing a lifelong dream for
the good of the nation. King Solomon
would doubtless rule that the man
willing to sacrifice his dream for the
good of the nation had far more right
to lead it than one who would rather
see the nation tom asunder than have
his office taken from him.
If one believes the Bush propagan·
da that he is "a uniter, not a divider," it
would appear that he is tl,e man tern.
peramentally best suited to unite tl'0
nation by conceding and that AI Gore
would do anything to make fundraising calls from the Oval Offioe. But the
comments of Bush aides quoted in

The New Republic before the election
suggest otherwise. Afraid of a Gore
electoral victory in the face of a Bush
win in the popular vote, they declared
it would mean "the will of the people
would have boon thwarted" and "the
000 thing we don't do is roll over."
These comments make it seem less
likely thaI Bush would ever concede
this odd race for the good of the nation. That s.-lid, Gore's threats of e less legal action, do not disagree witll
the stereotype of him the Bush campaign constructed.
So, perhaps I am wrong and there
will be no decent loser. Tbere will be
no gracious concession speech and no-"
true mother to benefit from Solomon's
wisdom. Tmgically, it seems that tJi.
harlots in today's slOry would both
rather have half of a child then see it
whole at the breast of another.
.:
Daniel B. Kobayashi is a Boston
residellt and voter. He holds a bach;,
elor sdegree ill political science anlt
public policy from Boston Universi"
~

~

LETTERS
LETTERS, from page 8

I am writing to voice the opinion of
my fellow baseball fans bere in the
bay area, regarding the fate ofFenway
Park. Fenway Park. must not be tom
down. It symbolizes wh.1t we know as
baseball and serves as a reminder to
the game's great heritage. Baseball is a
game about tradition; it unites the past
with the present.
Fenway encompasses this aura and
illuminates it each time a major league
game is played there. Furthenrore,
newer doesn~ always mean better.
Fenway can relish in the realm of true
l106lalgia during a time when other
cities are trying to replicate it. Keep
Fenway alive, along with Wrigley, as
the truest standard in which halIparl<s
to come are measured.

Jesse Church
San Jose, Ca.

Don't tear down Fenway
To the editor.
That razing Fenway park is even a
consideration is a testimooy to the buffoonery arx! short-sightedness that.is
pervasi\'C in toda s major league culture. There have been some exoellenr
decisions on the jlIIl of several teams to

build a new stadium - Camden Yards
was a neoessity for Baltimore, the halIpad:: in Arlington for the Rangers is a
step up and God knows that there isnl a
player or fan who is going to miss
Three Rivers Stadium when PNC Park
opens in Pittsburgh next year. But these
examples were necessary because the
stadiums that passed were not part of
the fabric of baseball. And Fenway
Park most certainly is.
fur the life ofme,! donI understand
the phi\osoplly of tearing down a true
vintage halIpad:: to b\Iild these self-proclaimxl faux vintage
Fenway
Park needs a lot of work, there's no
doubt about that. But lel's not throw the
baby out with the bath warer. Just fix iL
Fenway Park is one of the few remaining tangible vestiges of where.
baseball emerged from and bow i(s
changed over the past cenwry. Without being able to see, touch and feel
these stadiums, our connection to the
whole of the garllC will be Permanently lost and with it, baseball's reason for
being is sure to mpidly follow.
One of the reasons that Boston is
such an impressive city is because it is
the only metropolis in the United
States that has consistently regarded
its architecture and buildings as assets

arenas:

Keenan, I thought that the letter was ~~
~-----------little presumptuous to be trying [<I',

J"dtber than liabilities. That the good
people of my foorer bome would
consider this, is in a word, stupefying.
In another word, ignorant.
The tide of inflated salaries, luxury
boxes, corporate involvement and
pompous owners will shift at some
point, because it always does. To
jump on this bandw~gon.will not only
come back to haunt Boston, the Red
Sox and major league basehall, it will
abandon the kernel of integrity thaI
someone has to be strong enough to
hold onto during all of this silliness.
Silly me, I thought it would be Boston.
I guess it will be just another victory
for New Yorl<.
Robert Ripley
Los Angeles

My sympathies, Boston
To the editor.
A couple year.; ago, the Vancouver
Province (our local ver.;ion of the
TAB) ran a Letter to the Editor from
someone living in St. Louis. The author of the aforementioned letter was
offering his condolences on the recent
hiring of then-Vancouver Canuck
head coach Mike Keenan. As much as
I have never really cared for Mr.

console us poor Canuck fans. As fans'
of the Canucks, we no longer talk 0that sad day in our team history.
I was 9 .years old when the"
Canucks entered the NHL and prior,;
to that the Bruins were my team. J\~,
a 7- or 8-year-old we would dr;Iw"
chalk markings allover our l'aved'
driveway to look like the Biistori~
Gardens. We would then play sireetS
hockey pretending 10 be Orr, Hodge;';
Cashman, Esposito and Cheevers
until our morns would call us in the .
house for dinner. We would score'
the Stanley Cup winni~g goal for',
the Boston Bruins and then go in:~
side for meatloaf and mashed potar ,
to.

.

~.,:

Having Mr. Keenan finally <Xlt of Our
environment was and still is a blessing,oJ
Seeing him behind the bench of my.o~f,
Boston BruinS is like trying toea! aJ1 ~~
cold apple with advanced gum ~. '
My sympathies, Boston. Only in
will you be able to understand myPi1!{l
But do not wony, It will disalV"r'the
day you fire that l1Um' that now stands I
behind your hockey reoch.
:. "
Thomas Reekie ,
VancoUveo /

Take No. Beacon St. to the
Stop &Shop Plaza entrance
Behind Boston Volvo Village

(617) 787·2485
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LOOI( FOR OUR 20 PACE FLVER

on Than/("irin, Dag in gOUt local ne~,papet!
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. INCLUDING· Winter Clothin~ Athletic Clothing, footwear, Outerwear, Glo.es,
fleece, fitness, Campin~ fishin~ Sporting Goods, Ice Skates and more!
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The Jewish Community Day School
Newton, MA 617-965-5100
www.jcdsboston,.org
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A nurtLuing, pluralist scI100llhallntegrales _
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LIBRARY

Is your child's school experience empowe~iilg?

Activities at the Brighton Branch,
library, located at' 40 Academy
Hill Road, for the week of Nov. 17
to Nov. 23. For more in/onnation,
call Georgia IitOllis, 782-6032.

rhythm and improvisation. Cre.
ative Drama will happen on
Wednesdays' at 2 p.m. Children
must have completed the first grade
to participate..

Meet Susan Wornick

HAP begins season

Treat your child to a JCDS education

INFORMATIONAL OPEN HOUSE FOR PARENTS
OF PROSPECTIVE MIDDLE SCHOOL STUDENTS

Monday, November 20, 7 to 9 pm

We get around
www.townonllne.com/alts

Children's movies
at the library

Please caU Helen Quint at 617-965-5100 to attend

US

SAVINGS
• •BONDS

IS IT JUST LUCK?
E,.,. hear !he e:qms;0Il ''!be harder I wOO< •

the luckier I get"? It's a commentary 00 the
value of determined effon. and the way its
coosequent results art sometimes perceived as
notbing more than "good luck"'.
Real estate agents are sometimes perceived as
"lucky" too, like when they find a buyer two
days after listing a home for sale. In fact. it's
!heir diligenc< behiJld the scenes that produces
the buyer.

Because of their oogoing intermve marketing

There's a time and place to take cbarge of
your life. The time is now. And Laboun!
C;ollege is the place. Affiliated with Carney Hospital, our two-year
nursing and health care professions college is respected across New
Epgland for its bigh-quality education and training. Our lUdents get
"real world" expe.rience in the first semester. And, for our nursing
slUdents we have an option for dual admission in the BSN program at
Emmanuel College. Programs are available in nursing (RN) radiation

Kate
Brasco
CENTURY 21
Shall"D1ut Properties
activities, agents ale continually interviewing
and qualifying new buyers. At any ,given
moment, they may have 20, 50 or even
hundreds of prospects \\'lliting for the riglu
home 10 become available.
The listing agent also understands how 10
merchandise a home newly listed. This is
accomplished by helping the owner attract a
_baser by giving the home "buyer appeal".

tberapy technology, nutrition and food management, as well as health

The agent also assists the seUers by prcMding

infonnation and electroneurodiagnostic technologies. Scholarship and
.
•,.
s9Jdent assistance are available. For more infonnation, to reserve space

recently sold. When sellers price their homes
fairly from "'" heginrung, buyers often make
full-pri", olfers from the Vely Slllrt.

for an infonnation session or to enroll for our next semester, call

A home with buyer appeal, Iistt<! at market
value, often attracts plenty ofbuym. Is it just a ,
trick? The tisting agem, dilill""". skill and
marketing know..f!(l\\' will make it seem so.

I

(617) 296-8300, ext. 4016 today.

Activities at the Faneuil Branch Library, located at 419 Faneuil St.,
The Brighton Branch library has for the week of Nov. 17 to Nov. 23
stories and films for preschool aged For more information, call 782children every Thesday from 10:30 6705.
to Il:15a.m.

The Brighton Branch of the
Boston Public Library is a great resource for the new American's in
the Brighton and Allston neighborhoods. With four weekly ESOL
Conversations Groups there is a
good time for anyone to perfect his
or her ability to understand and
speak English. Mondays, 6 to 7:30
p.m., Tuesdays, 10 to II :30 a.m.,
Wednesdays, 10 to 11:30 a.m.,
Thursdays, 6 to 7:30 p.m. and Fridays, 10 to 11 :30 a.m. The library
also has citizenship claSses on Fridays at 9:30 a.m.

2120 Dorchester Avenue· Boscon, MassachusettS 02124
wwwJabou=ollcge.org

Sign up for e-mail,.
Anyone interested in signing up·n
for ~-mail on-line, can have assis fU
tance on Tuesdays from 6 to 7:45 •
p.m. A volunteer frOm City Year' ,
will be there to help you. For further ".
-•
infonnation, call 782-6705.

Reading Readiness

:-:

Reading Readiness at the Faneuil <,
Branch of the Boston Public Library explores the' concepts neces-'"
sary before a child learns to rea~: ,r;
numbers, colors, shapes, sizes, ete..
Each week we share stories, crafts, '":
and other activities as well as play....
with educational toys and puzzlC§. ",.
Appropriate for children ages 3 to 5:
years old. Join us Fridays at 11 a.m.•
to Dec. 20.
tt

It's story time

All interested in learning about
college selection and the admissions process are welcome to attend
a worksh9P for students and parents
on Saturday, Nov. 18, at 12:30 p.m.
A representative from the Higher
Education Infonnation Center will
speak about the process of choosing
a college and applying.

·Online tutoring begins

All middle school students are
welcome to take part in a project
that helps kids practice their math
skills and prepare for the MCAS
with university tutors online. This
service is free and space is limited.
Sixth, 7th and 8th grade students
Creative Drama
must have a "D," "C," or lOB" averfor children
· age in math and attend school in
Come to the Brighton Branch for Boston.
Creative Dratna. This program inStudents must be responsible to
corporates stories, games, music, commit to two, one hour sessions

Toddler story time is just right for ..•
children ages 2 to 3 years. Join us for stories and a craft Fridays at •
9:30 a.m. to Dec. 22. Preschoolers,
ages 3-5 years, are welcome to join .,
us for stories and a craft on Wednesdays at 10:30 a.m. toDec. 20.
•

"

Take a.school break
Aftemoon fun for children ages 6
and up. Join us at the Faneuil Branch
library Wednesdays at 3 p.nt. for stories, crafts and fun.

ESOL conversation
groups meet
Everyone interested in improving their English is welcome to join
the ESOL Conversation group at
Faneuil Branch Library on Saturdays, from 10:30 a.m. to noon. No
sign-up or registration is required.

pricing information on homes which have

'Why just give a

lIDnt ",.,. fIl/onootuHr1 ~

CARlTAS CHRISTI HEAt.TIl CARE SYSTEM

College selection and
admissions workshop

Classes for
new Americans

•••••

Laboure College

•

Susan Wornick, award-winning
The Homework Assistance Proanchor for WCVB-TV Channel 5 gram will begin its third season on
talks about her life and work on · Oct. 3. For eight months children in
the third through eighth grades will
Thursday, Nov. 30, at 6:30 p.m.
receive guidance and help in homework. The mentors are a group of
Lecture on
four teenagers. This program will
Jonathan Winship
meet Thesday and Wednesday afLearn more about Jonathon Win- ternoons from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.
ship on Saturday, Nov. 25, at 7 p.m. There are still a few slots available
Williarn Marchione will conduct a for children who need or waot a
lecture and slide show on this influ" group environment and the watchential man for whom many ful eye of a mentor while completBrighton landmarks were named.
ing their homework.

per week, and arrive at the Library
on time.
Students are expected to attepded
a training session at the Library be- •
fore starting the program. The program will run for eight sessions. ~
The first session began Oct. 2 and
ends Dec. 7.
i

present,
when you can give'
a piece of the 6tUre.

rtal estale is my business, and I'll happily share my knowledge with you. Call me
at (617) 787-2121, or stop by my office
alt34 Tremom Street. Brighton. MA.

s~~
nsSAJTJM;S A
InA~J .BONnS ~
A pubtic scMce of this newspaper

eommunltJClautflilMl.wo1ft
Help.,
About Us
Adnrtise

~ The $aving4 Center· 3 n.... """,.m ..... onU",,'
Shop Toun Online
Horne Pag!

ARTS & CRAFTS
Frame It

shop.lOwoCx'lline.com!mlJrrays

Gibson Charlestown Real Estote

S.E. Olson's Uptown Gourmet

'NVl'\oV.gibsome.com

w.N'W.fromilwoban.ocm!

WNW.U~met.com

Kate Coffey Real Estate

Shake The Tree Galle
shop.townanline.can/shalshe_,/

Upper Falls Discount liquors
WWN.upperlallsliquo<s.ron

www.kaleCoffey.com

AUTOMOTIVE SALES/SERVICE

More Special Coupon Sources
from local Merchants

FINANCIAl

Metro Realty Corporation
WWN.b<ooIdineapor1menls.com/

Waterfawn Savings Bank

RECREATION & FITNESS

'rtkp://lIY:Jp~,<:.orrtIfop{clW;Do:Ad;:A...,v

WW'N.'NOterkM'nsoviogs.com

Clair Motors

HEALTH & BEAUTY

West Suburban YMCA
shop.townonline.cam/newtonymca

Coach and Carriage

www.dair.com

Berejik Motors
shop.townooline.can/berejilddsmobiJe
Lunny's Auto Service Center
shap.townanlinecam/blny>ooo

BED, BATH & KITCHEN
Eu......Plus Design
www.europlus.com

BRIDAL
Read ond While Tuxedos
.WWW.reodondv.-hite.com

COMMUNICATIONS
Wireless Depo' .

Adriane's Solon
shop townanline.cam/adrionessaloo
Ardon Spo Salon
shop.townanIine.com/ardan/
Crew International
shop.townanline.com/crewintematianal
Dr, Robert Csillag, Dentistry
shop.townanline com/d.csinag
Newton Dentol Group
go.bostan.cam/newtandenkllgroop
JoE, Pierce Apothe<ary

W'N'N,velmed.com

3 Fortunes Restaurant

REAL ESTATE SERVICES

shop.townooline.oorn/3Iartunes
Chef Chang's House
shop.towoonline.ron/chelchongs
Glendale Package Store
www.wine20percernoll.can
Gimbel's liquan

Foundation Mortgage Corporation
www.loondatioomOl1goge.<;om
I RoofReatty.ccim
•
hltp://wwwl,aalrealty.ron

WWVII.mallliquors.com

Ristorante Marino
WNIN.morioo-ristoreWe.com

Murray'S Wine & Spirits

> To

SERVICES
Affordable Shuttle
WWN.go. boston.com/affardableshullle
Cavalletto Canine
'

INSURANCE
H&K Insurance

John L Danehy Insurance
WWN.danehy.ron/
Vellucci Insurance Agency; Inc.

Mall liquors

www.slrala.com

www.cavcanine.com

COMPUTERS, SUPPlIES

WNIN.gimbelsliquors.oom

shop.townonline.com/raisincane.com

STRATA Gifts ond Toys

College Loan Express

WINW.hkinsuronce.com

DINING & FOOD SERVICES

RETAil
Clarion Enterprises
._
shop.townonline.com!clarioo!
Raisin' Cane

\NINW.jeplerce.com

www.wirelessdefXll·taJl

CompuCoach
www.compocooch.net

.

Product & Prke Findtr

----------------------------------~------------Find these and other local businesses at www.shop.townonline.com

Shop Toun Online

ftY. Catego[Y.

Coupons Online

REAlTORS

w-N'N.collegekxmexpress.com

Commonwealth Funeral Service
shop.lownonline:com!commo(l'·....'eOlthfuneralservices
D's Electric
www.ds-electric.com
Kirley Masonry Supply
WWN.kirleymasonry.com/ .
Our Lacly Parish
shop.townanline.com/bingo/
Samiotes Consultants, Inc.
shop.townooline.com/sam_/
Step Direct
W'N'N.slepdirecl.com!
.

.

Barba... Kallman - Carlson Real Estote

TRANSP.,TRAVEl SIGHTSEEING

slJop,~ne.cam/l:altman

Travel Navigator

century 21 Elite Realty
wt/'N.c21 e1ile.com
ERA·The Narton Group

W'NW.ITeetravel.net

WoNW.efOf'lol1oo .com

advertise your\business,

8UY* = e-commerce enabled Web site

"
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CRIME WATCH
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,•
ARRESTS

polk:e spoIre with a female occupant
who said she had been grabbed by the

1

anns and thrown to the floor by
Roundtree during an argument,
according to a police repat She was
treated for minor lacernIioos to the
face. Rwndtree was transpoIted to D14 for booIcing.

drug

Man arrested on alleged
marijuana possession

Pair arrested
on dlllg charges
On Saturday, Nov. II at 5: 15
p.m., police arrested Sunrey
Reis, 25, of 52 Broadway St. in
Somerville, and Noel B. Baum, 20,
of 55 Linden St. #15 in Brighton, on
charges. The pair were stopped
in - their motor' vehicle at 580
Commonwealth Ave. as pan of a
drug investigation and transpolted to
0·14 for booking.

Housemates arrested
on dlllg charges
On Saturday, Nov. II at 5:35
p.m., police arrested Noel B.
2
Bawn, 20, and Allison Webster, 21,
both of 55 Linden St. #15' in
Brighton, on drug charges. After
en(ering Bawn's home, police seized
sevllral bottles of orange, blue and
white pills and drug paraphernalia,
according to a police repolt. Baum
had been arrested previously for drug
possession.

Man charged with
assault and battery

3 On

Saturday, Nov. JI, at 2:20
a.m., 'police arrested Kenneth
Roundtree, 31. of 1202 Cotmoonwealth
Ave., 00 charges of assauh and battery.
Responding to a repoIt of an assault in
progress at Roundtree's residence,

On Sunday, ov. 12 at 3:30
a.m., police arrested Carlo
Guerra, 19, of 34 Gardner St., and
Josue Tooes, age unknown. of 10
Haskell St., on drug charges.
Responding to a repon of a gang
fight involving knives and guns, officers observed a large groop in from
of 35 Gardner St.. Upon investigation, police discovered 10 plastic
bags of marijuana directly under
Guerra's motor vehicle, and two
marijuana cigarettes at the feet of
Torres, according to a police repolt.
Both were tranSpolted to D-14 for
booking.

4

Man allegedly
resists arrest
On Sunday, ov. 12 at 10:30
a.m.,
police
arrested
Christopber Hatem, 25, of7 Higgin
St. in Allston, on charges of disorder·
Iy conduct. Wbeo police attempled
to disburse a crowd gathered around
two men arguing in the par\<ing 101 of
Ferns Oeanm; at 128 Brighton Ave.,

S

Con artists rob
elderly residents
It's a slummy scam, but it's
working like a charm.
PoliCe from the Oistrict-14 station in Brighton have been alerted to a group of con artists in the
area posing as Boston Sewer and
Waler workers. The crooks target
the elderly by coming to their
tloors in uniform with false tales
about an area water leak.
1 Once they've gained entry 10
Ihe cellar under the premise that
Ihey need to check for water, one
f- ~ an.excusc to go outside" ·bur really heads upstairs to steal
• valuables.
Police have unofficially dubbed
the group the "flirn-flam con
artists," and are reminding resi-

dents that all utility workers are
required to carry Identification
cards. Police also say that residents should call 911 if a worker
claims to ha,e forgOl1en his ill or
refuses to show iL
Atleasl ODe of the crooks is a
Hispanic male, about 200 100.,
medium build with black hair
and blue eyes. 6 feet tall and between 30 and 35 years in age, according to a police report. No description is available of the other

rnaIc...

Hatem refused to leave the area,
despite severn! requests from offi·
cers, according to a police repolt.
Hatem was then physically removed.
When police walked away, Hatem
followed them into the street screaming and forcing vehicles to swerve
out of his way. He thea resisted officers' attempl to arrest him, and had to
be taken into custody with the help of
Sla!f from a nearby restaurant. An
officer suffered two lacerations on
his hand and an injury to his lefi
shoulder as a result of the altercation.
Hatem was transponed to D-14 for
booking.

Pair charged with
possession of a
dangerous weapon
On Sunday, Nov. 12, at 2:48
a.m., police arrested Rasheed
6
Marshall, 20, of 69 Lowell St.
in

#2
Waltham, and Wendy Fils-Aime, 20,
of 16 Essex St. in Lynn, on charges
of unlawfully canying a dangerous
weapon. Officers SlOpped the pair for
speeding at the comer of Western
Avenue and Soldier's Field Road in
AIlstoo. where tltey discovered the
two to be in possession df a 4-inch
blade, according to a police repon. A
rental contract also sbowed that the
car was a rental and 10 days overdue.
Marshall and Fils-Aime were tranSponed to 0-14 for booking.

INCIDENTS

Car hits dog
On Monday, Oct. 30 at 5:30
7
p.m., police received a repon
from a dog owner who said that one
of her dogs bad been hit by a motor
vehicle at the comer of Henshaw and
Washington Slreets. The dog was nOl
seriously injured.

Fire damages basement
On Friday, ov. 10 at 11:45
p.m., police responded to a
call regarding a building fire at
236 Kelton SI., where they discovered a fire in the basement which
was attributed to a faulty burner. Fire
was estimaied 10 have caused $1,000
in damage.

8radio

repolt said her wallet had' been.
snatched by three men who had
kicked her repeatedly about the body
before fleeing on fool. (Joe of the
men was reponed to .be wearing a
while beadband with com rolled hair,
anOlher wore a light or white-colored
hooded sweatshirt, and anOlher wore
a large silver-colored chain with a
large silver cross.

- Frtderick Melo

robbery
Linden Street and Commonwealth
Avenue. The person conducting the

12

10

.,
1...iJI

Wallet snatchel's-- - - Noxzema bandits
make clean getaway
attack woman
on Saturday, Nov.
On Saturday, ov. II at 11:50

p.m., police received a repon of
9
an unarmed
at the comer of

Thievery of auto parts

On Saturday, Nov. LJ, at 6
p.m., police received word
that three young men were removing
hubcaps from cars at 51 Washington
Shattered car window
SI. .Upon investigation, police found
On Friday, Nov. JO at three male teens in th~ hallway of a
11:30 p.m., police received nearby residence but could not
a repon that the rear window of a, locate the hubcaps. The'names of the
vehicle
parked
at
1970 teens were logged.
Commonwealth Ave. had been shattered. Nothing was repolted stolen.
Power tools stolen

to

The men were last reported to
have struck around North Beacon
Street on Friday, Nov. 10, gelting
away with $3,400 in casb.

been attempting to remove bottles of
showering cream from his bathroom. The bottles were discovered
on his back porch. Nothing was
transpolted missing.

--

------

II, at
l
i
8:30 p.m. police received a
repolt from a resident at 29 Linden
SI. in Brighton saying that he had
seen two individuals fleeing from
his home. The pair had apparently

On Saturday, Nov. II, at
1~30 p.m., police received
a repolt of larceny. The individual
making the repolt said that he discovered all of his power tools missing from his car after conducting
electrical work at 19 Royal St. in
Brighton. The propeny loss was esti.mated to be $5,000.

Apartment ransacked
On Friday, ov. 10, at 5
p.m., police received a
repolt of breaking and entering at 65
Franklin SI. #4. A resident there said
he returned to his apanment to flOo
his bedroom window open and his ~
apanment ransacked. A computer
bag, printer and cufflinks' were :
repolted missing.

14

Road rage

_ ,

On Sunday, Nov. 12, at.
6.09 a.m., pollee responded to a radio call ror an assault and
battery near the comer of North
Harvard and Cambridge streets....
driver repolted having been chased
by a red Toyota Camry Of Nissan
Maxima while on the way from
South Boston to Brighton. After
stopping his car, he was approached
by the driver of the tailgating vehicle
and a passenger. who punched him
several times in the face and then
fled.
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Looking for a Churcht

r;=================================================================::::::;lj

Grace Episcopal Church

_

HELPFUL

HINTS

~

An inclusiye faith community

Schedule of Services
,
Holy Eucharist 8:00 & 11:00 AM
Adult Discussion & Jr. High [J2A] to:oo AM • Children's Chapel 10:30 AM
:,
Sunday school 11:00 AM • (Childcare avail 9:4S·service end)

;

The Rev. Miriam C. Gelfer, Priest in Charge

,

76 Etdredge Street, Newton Comer, MA 02458
Call 244·3221 for detail.

Fig

-------_.

Wayne

. heating options
:you can really
f'
.warm Up
,
to . . .

-------_.

Olivia -------John.'

Guess Where We're Opening
a New Branch?
You bet Our newest branch

15 MONTH CD

serves Newton Centre.

We're now open for business
in six locations, and we're cel$500 minimum

SERVICE CONTRACTS
Get priority service and protect yourself against the costs auociated
with unexpected breakdowns ofyour natural gal beating system.
Options start at 579.

'--

10 open

accoun~

..J

ebrating with a special CD
offer.* Open this or any

and you'll also get a free tote bag.

Great rates and free stuff aren't all we're offering.
INSTALLATIONS
HEATING

SYSTEMS-Replacel~pgradeyour boac.., furnace or

You11 also love our convenient services like online

hot water heater.

banking, BiliPay and free eChecking.' Give us a try!

FIREPlACE INS1:RTS-Replace yow: wood-burning fir<pl...,
with a gas-fired insert. Clicks on/off and there's no messy cleanup!

You'll be so impressed, you won't give a fig about the

Langley Road (come! of Centre Street),
Newton Centre, 617-278·6417
Hou,,: M·W, F- 9:00-4:30; Thu". 9:00·6:00; Sat. 9:00·12:00
10

bank you've left behind.

Licensed and insured technicians, competitive pricing, financing,
and free estimates-that's what you can expect &om Servi~

New England's largest residential heating and coolirtg provider.

HOT SAVINGS!
Schedule a new installation by
December 15, 2000 and SAVE up
. to S4So-now that's HOT!

".
•

'.

BR<.IDKLlNf SAVINGS BANK
617-730-3500

ervlcEdgs'

i1it8lR 1fl(8f~ illJS
HUlWO • coot.JMO
-.moHO

Call1-888-942-EDGE (3343)

Brookline Village' Coolidge Corner· South Brookline' longwood' Washington Square' Newton Centre
Equal Housing Lender

!i:>

• APY (1Ulnu21 percentage yield) is effective 10/16/00 and is subject to ch2nge. Fees may reduce the t:lrnings on your.acCOUnf. Dlelt' is a penalty

for ettIy withdrawal from a certificate of deposit. This olttr is available for personal accounts only. CD can
The purchase of services from ServicEdge has no eflect on the aVlJla• • pnct, or terms of SlMCI
Irom our 1lf1~jlltes Boston Gas, Colonial GIS, and' Essex Gas. Uc.nstd in MkMPI8851. MGFI36SI;
NH: MPIJ759: Ill: MPF#66IlI.

Member FDIC I Member DIF

brooklinesavings. com
~

opened at any Brookline Savings branch.

Tote bags anilabk in rM N~on branch onJy fOr a limirro lime. Fr~ eCh«.king rcquirtS dir«r deposit lind $100 minimum to open.
Dtha ~rriaions may apply. ~ cusromu strvict rtpresenl:ltivc for dctllil5,
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:Und~rage

crime crackdown praised Be, BU crime stats on the Web

Winston Lee, a 64-year-<Jld Brighton
resident wbo has lived in the neighbOr,;.:hood for 38 years, remembers the bad
t old days, aperiod offrequent break-ins
, and petty crime about 20 years ago.
~ "It's been pretty quiet the last few
years, surprisingly enough. I think it
has a great deal to do with the economy. Back in the early '80s, the late
70S' it was tertible around here. It
.as really bad," Lee said.
. ~Residents also said .that wbile the
arge student populabOn may con-

Sylvia Crystal, a 74-year-old
Brigbton resident wbo has lived in
"It's been pretty quiet
the neigbborhood for more than a
half century, said she felt safe in
the
few years,
ber re idence at nigbt.
surprisingty enough. I
"Here where 1live on Common'wealth
Avenue, I don't see any
think it has a great deal
ctime. When tbey talk about
to do with the economy. crime in ttUs part of AllstonBrighton, a lot of that happens at
Back in the earty '80s,
the beginning of the school year,"
the late '70s, it was
she said.
"When students corne into this
tenible around here."
area and tbey're living in apartment buildings or smaller houses.
Brighton resident
they don't understand that life in
Winston Lee
the city is different from life in the
uburbs. and they just don't bother
tribute to petty crime in the area, stu- to lock their apartment doors. They
dents should not become scapegOtllS move in with stereos and expensive'
for all incidents of theft and vio- things. Ifsomeone rings their downlence. They explained that students stairs doorbell in an apartment
are at least as likely to be victims of building, the students buzz them in
crime as perpetrators,
without askiog who it is," she said.

WEB, from page 1
t-cker said 22 of the 24 apprentices who have gone through AENC
have stayed on as unpaid members of
the. agency's creative team. Using
computer applications such as
Dreiunweaver and Flash, the mem~. work on edu9ational cartoons

for the Internet, or as Acker puts i~ take advantage of AENC's New
"interactive educational anirnati01)S Economy workplace - wtUch is sitfor Web / TV delivery."
uated in cyberspace.
"Many of them !Jave learned lIlQre
"We've created a virtual organizathan I.know in specific Web applica- . tion. We communicate each day by
tion packages," he explairted.
e-mailing each other" and visiting
Balancing work on individual pro- . Web pages wbere students can look
jects with their studies, the students at assignments, post messages and

CRACKDOWN, from page l'
. "We walk our dog by Ringer Park.
About four or five years ago, there
wasn't a night we didn't hear gunshots," Shaughnessy said. "Basically, there were five or six kids that
were bad eggs. The police cleaned
th~t up. ·Some people have the perc~!!tion that it's a bad neighborhood, but I think it's a pretty safe neighbor-

hOOd."

i

laSt

By Frederick Melo.
TAB STAFF WflIT£R

Boston University and BOston COllege are among 6,000 academic instiIutions whose ctirne statistics fur the
past 1bree yeats are posted online.
The tally results are sure to raise an
eyebrow or two: l.ast year, BD reported only 10 incidents of bwgIary
in residence halls, whileBC, with significantlyfewer students, reported 94
such incidents. BU and Be have
29,131 students and 14,745, respectively.
,
The numbers come from a new
scbool-by-school tally of on-<:anJPUS
crime, compiled by the federal governmenr
and
available
at
www.ope.ed.gov/secutity.
Rep-esentatives of 1cql schools
have taken issue with the reporting
methods, which may vary from insti-

tution to institutiOn. They say it's easy teachers 8I)d graduation rates," be
for cOlleges ID bave different stan- said.
dards about whether to report crimes
Another i1Jteresting finding: Both
which occur close to campus, espe- schools disclosed similar numbers of ~
.cially with urban schools whose on-cru:upus fOQ:ible sex offenses in
buildings are spread out across com- 1999, with BU reporting fiye cases .
and Bc reporting eight.
.'
mercial orresidential areas.
''That's where a lot of these gray
For on-campus incidents of liquorarea lies. For example, does an urban law violations at BU, tIIe:re were 38
school count its sidewalks where 81) arresls made and 576 disciplinary acassault occnrs as part of ilS campus'?" tions or: judicial referrals taken. C0msaid Jack Dunn, director of public af- paratively, more than 50 percenrroore
fairs with Boston College.
actions were takeo at BC for similar
Dunn said that similar reports have incidents during the same time peribeen used by parents as a way to de- od, with only 1bree arrests made.
cide between schools, but warned that
"The numbers that we reported are
the numbers taken alone can be mis- accurate nurpbers ... What they ,
leading.
denxlOStrale is thatBC is a safe cam"What we enoourage parents to do pus," Dunn said.
is ID look at these numbers as a tool,
Neither school reported incidents
but one of many tools, including col- of n1llllSlaughter or: hate crimes in the
Jege mnkiogs, and the quality of past three years,

,-~
IWeb site design company makes Webmasters out of students
,

•

~

review a calendar of events, Acker
said. However, students still attend
Friday meetings in the flesh.
"From all of our meetings, a consensus emerged: where the Web is
going is animation," he said.
Despite the slump in Web-based
industry in recent months, several

STAffPHQroltYJENNlfUtUHOBEAG

Elena Holzheu talks through some of the problems she's encountered wltt1 the soundtrack part of her Web creation. Intern training Is a large part of the AENC
experience.

students said they have already received lucrative Web site design cootracts because of their work with
AENC.
Holzheu redesigned the front page
of the AENC Web site (www.aenc
.org) and created an '!Jlimated cartoon as part ofa step-by-step guide to
. healthy dieting. She is also working
with Acker to create a space on the
AENC Web site for on-line resumes,
wtUch the students plan to link to the
Web pages of their alma maters and

to tum on a computer when I mel
Brad and Ken. The Internet is not
that 'hard to understand, as long as
you keep it simple."
.
Since 1997, AENC has designed
Web sil\:s, for 15 nonprofit and community organizations, including
Brighton .High School (www.aenc.
org/bhs) and the Brighton Board of
Trade (www.brightonbot.com).
Acker noted, however, that Webbased companies still have a tougb
time turning a profit on the Interne~
largely because the Web is still a new
concept to many consumers.
"Brad actually taught
'The market is not yet ready, and
tUgh-speed
Internet connections' to
me about the Internet.
the home won't be ready for three to
I didn't even know
five years," he explained.
He added that attractive Web sites
how to tum on a
wtUcb stand out from the c:rowd recomputer when I met
quire large commitments of time and
money. Nevertheless, "there are sucBrad and Ken.'The
cessful revenue-generating models
out there," he said, pointing to small
Internet is not that
Web sites wtUch receive commishard to understand,
sions from online bookseller Amazon.com when customers follow a
as long as you keep it
link to purchase a book.from the resimple."
tailer's site.
Acker, a colorful computer guru
Rosie Hartlon, executive
with infectious enthusiasm for the Indirector, Brighton Main
ternet, also had megabytes to say
ahout
the future ofcomputers and the
Streets
Internet, wtUch he called the most
important inventions since Guttenberg's creation of the printing press.
fonner employers.
Holzheu said she has already re- The next technology-led innovation
ceived an attractive offer from an in- would be a fusion of television with
ternationally renowned business-ta-, the personal computer, he predicted.
"When you think about this, it's
business Web site design finn, but is
holding out for ajob with a company exasperating: What they give you in
that produces fIlms forthe Web.
school is a pencil. This is it. It's
"Brad actually taught me about the ridiculous," said Acker, grabbing a
Internet," said Rosie Hanlon, execu- pencil from off a nearby desk and
tive director of Brighton Main waving it in the air before the room.
Streets and an unpaid spokeswoman "Apple and Microsolt gave powe( to
for AENC. '1 didn't even know how us, to the masses."

MeA opposes Texaco, Roggies Student support system. launched
EXPANSIONS, from page 1
likely aDunkin' Donuts, said Guba.
As part of the redesign, the station's
six gas pumps would be reduced to
four. The redesign would also e1iminate 35 private parking spots which are
currently rented to neigl)borbood "]8idents.
I
Brett Silverman, a 35-year-<Jld musician and resident of Englewood Avenue whose fourth-floor condominiurn overlooks the site, was one of
several residents who spoke out vaciferously against the proposal.
"We live in an incredibly congested
area wi.th very little parking to begin
with," he said. "What they're proposing now is this 24-hour drive-through
travesty. lt's going to create a line of
traffic under my window and the window of everyone who lives on Englewood Ave., with a drive-through
speaker blaring. It's a quality-<Jf-life
.and a property values issue."
Larry Loew, secretary of ARCA,
agreed: "It's a horror. It's a nightmare.
It will have an incredibly negative impact on the community, with no redeeming value. It'S a recipe for disaster."
Silverman also expressed concern
that traffic violations in the area would
increase.
Guba neither 'COnfumed nor denied
that the drive-through would be open
ovemight. Drawing outcry from several ARCA members, Guba said that his
finn, Ayoub Engineering Inc. of Pawtucke~ R.I., had not yet done a traffic
impact study on the project.
"I don't know what business they
have going before the [City Zoning
Board ofAppeal]'without having done'
atrafficstudyon what's clearly a major
traffic issue," said Silyerman, citing an .
incident several years ago when a
pedestrian waS killed while c:rossmg

"I'm not stuffing the
place, and that's
cI
what's kept it a ean
place. I've taken
almost a year and a
half now. I didn't just
present my plan and,
then jump to the ZBA
for approval. I'm
taking my time, to get
close to the'
com....unity."
Roggies owner John Rogaris
the Streel in the area.
Guba said thai Ayoub and Motiva,
Texaco's parent company, have 00 intCjltion to withdraw their (XIJpoSa1. He
explainedthatfheprojectmaybecoffi'
pleted as.early as spring, pending city
approval,
Roggies proposes to
expand into ba<;ement
ARCA members also ctiticired a
proposal on behalf of Roggies Restaurant to open basement dining with live
entertainment after 10:30 p.rn. and expand its occupancy rate'from Iro to
290 customers.
Shawn P. Murphy, seni<.-.: director
with the' public relations group GPC
O'Neill and Associates, which is representing the restauran~ said that Raggies had no alcohol violations on
record. He also cited owner John Rag-'
aris' willingness to COIllJfOIIlise on the
proposed occupancy rate by drawing it

back to 2ro, provided that neighborhood groups support his proposal.
"He bas been a good neighbor. I
know he does a lot in the community.
He does I10l serve beer or wine unless
it's with food, and that's I10l going to
change," Murphy said.
Rogatis said the occupancy increase would I10l significantly alter his
business. He pointed to the year and a
half he's spenI drumming up suppon
for the expansion as proof that he has
the concerns of the community in
mind.
'Tm I10l stuffing the place, and
that's what's kepl it a clean place. I've
taken almosl a year and a half now. I
didn't just presenI my plan and then
jumptotheZBAforapprovaJ.l'mtaking my time, to get close to the community," hesaid.
Some residents expressed concerns
over parking at Roggie's, as well as a
potential increase in traSh and general
rowdiness in the densely-populated
student area.
''Where are they going to put their
cars? Are they going to be standing
outside waiting to get in? Are they
going to be drunk when they leave? ...
We're basically trying to stop the
neighborhood from just becoming a
dormitory," Silverman said.
Another ARCA member who asked
not to be identified said that '1 have
nothing against Roo"gies. I've-been
rather impressed with Roggies froIJ1 a
c:rowd-control standpoint, They aIways have official-looking guys at the
door. My concern is that there's a density problem:'
Representatives from both Roggies
and Texaco are scheduled to appear
before the ZBA on Thesday, Nov. 21,
to seek zomng vanances on the propertIeS, which would allow the expanSIOn
plans to move f<Bward.

EDUCATION, from page 1
munity, which included interviews
with dozens of parents, Walsh said
Connect 5 planners found A1lslonBrighton families need more mental
health services, after-school programs,
and family support. To help fill those
needs, the planners haveestablished the
Ouster-wide Student and Family Instructional Support Ceoter, with offices
in the Jackson Mann complex.
The center, which will include a pr0gram director, and family outreach,
health education and after-school staff,
will be directly connected to suppon
learns in each Allston-Brighton public '
schooL Those learns will work to enhance current suppon learns in the
schools with new resources, staff and
rrofessionaJ developrnen~ said Walsh.
COnnect 5 work will begin at the elementary leveL
.
Connect 5 is also developing a resource coordinating council which will
rrovide advice and advocacy, and will
connect Allston-Brighton to city and
state resources, said Walsh.

"Researchers have
found that children
learn best when they
are healthy in mind
and body, when there
is support from the
family and the
community, and
when they are
constructively
engaged in productive
activities during non·
school hours."
Mary Walsh, co-director of

Be's Center for Child, Family
8I)d Community Partnerships

Boston seniors honored
At tl)e upcoming 26th annual meet.ing of Central Boston Elder Services,
a special tribute will be made to honor
nine Boston'clients who have reached,
or will soon reach, the lOO-yilr-<Jld
mark. The reception is scheduled for
Monday, Dec. 4, at 9:30 a.m. at the
Downtown Club, 33rd Floor of the
State Street Bank, 225 Franklin St. .
The Centennial Elders are: Chun 11
Chen, of Allston; Itshkok Vidrin, of
Brighton; Eugenia Ivanova, of
Brighton; Marianna Shparber, of
Brighton; Nadezhda Friedland, of
Brighton; COnstance Poirier, of
Boston; Julie Carney, of Boston; Mil-

dted Sayers, of Boston; and Willie
Glover, of Roxbury.
For more than 26 years, Central
Boston Elder Services has helped parents, grandparents and great grandparents remain independent wtUle staying
at home. Service~ and programs include homemakers who perfonn such
household tasks as cleaning, laundry
and Shopping; home-delivered meals;
and personal care that helps clients
with daily living activities such as
battUng, dressing and eating. The
agency also heads a volunteer program to provide seniors with muchneeded services including compan-

Xirnena Soto, a licensed social
worker, is the new project coordinator
for Connect 5, and Jan Mahoney, a
part-time social worker, has been hired
to work on professional development.
During herHealthy Bnston presentation last week, Walsh said the COnnect
5 initiative was designed to respond to
the needs of"the whole child."
''Researchers have found that children
learn best when they are healthy in
mind and body, when tIIe:re is sU[lJJOrt
from the family and the community,
and when they are consuuctively en. gaged in productive activities during
non-school hours," said Walsh.
'
Walsh said the COnnect 5 teatn believes "we raise our kids together, and
that's what this effort is about."
The initiative's development teatn includes representatives from the AIlslon-Brighton schools, including Ouster 5leader Patrice DiNatale; from local
agencies including Sl. ElizabetJis
Medical Center, the Allston-Brighton
YMCA and Allston-Brighton Healt!)y
BostOn; and from Boston COllege.
ionship, errand-running and check-in
telephoning.
Also at the reception, the Honorable
Ralph C. Martin, IT, District Attorney,
Suffolk County, will receive the Hatty
Dow Award for his work on behalf of
seniors throughout the Commonwealth of Massachuserts. This award
commemorates Hatty Dow's commitment to Central Boston Elder Services and his lifelong dedication to improving the quality of life of
minorities, the homeless and elders in
!loston.
For more information about the an.nual meeting, volunteer opportunities
and the Centennial Elders tnbute, call
Central Boston Elder Services at 2777416, ext. 202.
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR
-SATURDAY, NOV. 18
CHRISTMAS COUNTRY STORE - From
noon to 3:30 p.m., the Brighton Emblem
Club will sponsor the Christmas Country
Store located at Brighton Elks, 326 Washington St
WRITING FOR TElEVISION - From 10 a.m.
to 4p.m., BNN-TV will sponsor aworkshop where Art Cohen, an Emmy-winning
telex;sion producer-joumalist, will share
his knowledge about writing for television.
The workshop is free and open to the public. The workshop will be held at 8Park
Plaza, in downtown Boston. Gall: 7202113.
TIBETAN CULTURAL FESTIVAL - From 2to
• 6p.m., learn about the Tibetan culture at
this free event which will feature dancem,
Buddhist ceremonies by Tibetan monks
and speakers. The event will be held at
UMass, Boston, 100 MOIrissey Blvd.,
Boston in the Wheatley Building, Rrst
floor.

MONDAY, NOV. 20

MONDAY, NOV. 27

Flowers in the dirt

GROUNDBREAKING CEREMONY - From 2
to 4p.ni.. ioin the groundbreaking ceremony and reception tor the Fr3nciscan
Children's Hospital &RslIaIjjtation
ters gymnasium and Ihetapeutic pool, ~
Warren St, Brighton. Cal: 254-3800, ext.
5674.

cen-

TUESDAY, NOV. 28
Respond to an ad today.

OPEN HOUSE AT JCDS - From 7to gp.rn.
the Jewish Comrnunily Day School wi
host an open house tor parents of
prospective students in Iondergarten
through grade 8in 2001. CaR: 965-5100.

976·6600 x416
You must

18 or older $'2 19 ~r mlnutl!

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 29
NEW AOMINISTRAnVE CENTER OPENSFrom 5to 8p.rn., Gambndgeport Bank
welcomes the public to the openilg of the
new administratJYe center, 1380 SoIdiels
F~1d Road, Brighton. Gall: 779-2742.

THURSDAY, OV.30

OPEN HOUSE AT JCDS - From 7to 9p.m.
the Jewish Community Day School will
- host an open house for parents of
prospective stu<rents lor midd~ school
(grades 5t08) in 2001. Gall: 965-5100.
f'l!ETRY SLAM - From 6to 8:30 p.m.,
more than 300 students from local elementary schools will compete in acitywide Poetry Slam! Contest a!Trotter Ele_ ~ mentary SChool, 135 Humboldt Ave.,
Dorchester.

Star power

COMMUNITY MEETING - Beginning at 6:30
p.m.• the public Is iMted to disaJss improvements to HatdJman f'arl(, Brighton, at
the Allston-Brighton YMCA, 470 Washington St, Brighton. Cal: 635-4505, ext.

LONG-TERM CARE fORUM - From 9".30
a.m. to 12:30 p.rn., aforum on long-term
health care sponsored by the UMass,
Boston's Gerontology Institute and the .
Massachusetts legISlative
on
Older Citizens' Concerns, will be jleld al the
State House's Gardner Audhorium. The
forum is free and open 10 the public but
adMlnced registration is required by Friday,
Nov.·24.
287-7361.

caucus

SUNDAY, DEC. 3
Jghton resident Vanessa

Mahoney, a sophomore at
Newton Country Day SChool of
the Sacred Heart, recently
• Starred In an OfIgJnar
produellon, "seven Ages of
Woman." The dramatic
presentation Is a compllatlon
of scenes from popular shows
that Include "Peter Pan," "The
Madwoman of Challlot," "The

Glass Menagerie," "The
Importance of Being Earnest"
and "Mary of SCotland."

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 22
'''THANKSGIVING EVEN PARTY - Beginning.
, " at 9p.m., the Brighton Elks, 326 Washing~
ton St, Brighton, will host aThanksgiving
un Eve party. The cost is $15.

.,-------u·THURSDAY, NOV. 23
TltANKSGIVING OINNERATTHE KEUSFrom noon to 3p.m., the public is we"
come to acomplimentary three-course traditional Thanksgwing dinner at The Kells of
Boston, 161 Brighton Ave., Allston. Cail:
782-9082.
, 5K RUN FDR MS SOCIETY - Beginning at g
am., Boston Volvo Village will host a5K
road race to raise tunds to end multiple
.. ~rosis. Registration begins at 7:30 a.m.
'" whh the course beginning in the parking
" lot of the Arthur Street Stop n' Shop. Call:
_." (BOO) 493-9255.

..,

,'y

PLANNING
ON ICE

ST. COLUMBKILLE SCHOOL CHRISTMAS
BAZAAR - From 10 am. to 6p.m., the
school will host the Christmas bazaar at 25
Arling10n St., Bnghton. ca~ 254-3110.

NORTHEASTERN UNMRSIIY HOSTS TECHNOLOGY NIGHT - From 4to 8p.m. , NU
.will sponsor an infonnabon technology
n~ht for adults mterested in changing careers, mox;ng up in acareer Of getting
started in acareer in the IT field. The event
will be at the Dedham campus, 370 Cammon St. Call: 373-2412.

COlJRTESy PHOTO

PUT PARTY

6301.

call:

_

~

YULETlOE STRIOE - AI ooon. fU!lI1l!rs wiD
line up at the Chartes Sbeet romer to tala!
part in afestive 5-mite road race sponsored
by Frontrunners Boston for the benefit of
AIDS Action Commrttee. Call: 624-4266.

E-GOVERNMENT -hom 810 9:30 a.m.,
join Janet
director of the lns1Jlute
for ElectroniC Govemment for afree
breakfast torum Q/1 improving publiC serx;ces. The event will be held at the Downtown Harvard Club, One Federal St. in the
Aesculatian. Gal by Thursday, NfN. 30:
723-2277.

COURtESY PItOTO

several other areas around the square, was organized In partnership

Look for These Upcoming

with the Boston Parks Department's Historic Burying Grounds
Initiative In Dudley Square Main Streets.

dren ages newborn to 4 who live in Allston-Brighton. Playgroups are held every
day of the week in different locations
Ihroughout the ne~hborhood. Call: 4741143, ext. 250.

",-~-.;;.o

lO~LIDAY

Immigrant Genter: amulti-media attraction which charts the cily's history over the
iast three centuries. Hours are Monday 10
Sunday from 9:30 a.m. to 6p.m. Call: 338-

6022-

BOSTON SNPAC MEETS - Beginning Sept
14,SNPAC, agroop of parents,
guacdials, stutrents and other interested
partIes concerned with the education 01
ctildren with disabilltJes in the Boston
School system, will hold monthly meetings. The group meets on the second
Thursday of every month at 515 Hyde Park
Ave., Roslinda~. Gall: 635-7810.

PARENT SUPPORT GROUP - Beginning on
Oct. 16, the Brookline Center will host a
parent support group series lor parents of
children ages 2-6, to discuss the rnany
chal~nges that arise parenting children in
today's work!. Group will continue for
e~hl weeks. Call: 617-277-8107.

SECTIONSl

!1~llLlJl~D~Al.Y GIFT GUIDE
Holiday shopping begins at home as readers plan their
gift lists and shopping days. This years Holiday Gil;
Guide will promote local and regional holiday offerings.
specials and sales. This timely guide will arrive in your
Community Newspaper iust before Thanksgiving and one
of the busiest shoppjng day of the year! .

ARTHRmS ANSWERS - From 8:30 to 8:55
IWl·JiIlTllursdal§..the ArtlJrilisjoondation
and Boston University OrthopelfIC Surgical
AssocIates are sponsoring a weeI<Iy CiH1
television show on Channel 3 Boston

Publication Date:
Week of November 12
Deadline has passed.

Adve~ising

L1DAY GIFTS

The check is in

This second section focusing on Holiday Gifts will help
you round out your gift list and fill in Ihe blanks. We'll
search high and low to bring you creative, unique and
trendy ideas to please everyone on your list!
Publication Date:
Advertising Deadline:

_

HERSTORY TOUR - Beginning at 1p.m., a
. group of Dorchester youths will team up
whh Boston Park Rangers to presenta
Herstory, agu~ waII<ing tour that celebrates several notable women from
Boston's past The speaaI walking toor will

am gift ce~ificates to perfume, readers will be looking
for gifts for those last names on the list as the holiday
season comes to a close. Reach for th~ section 10 get
last minute gifts for the young and old!

meet at the Boston Common VISi1Drs In-

Publication Date:
Advertising Deadline:

ONGOING EVENTS

FREE PLAYGROUPS OFFEREO - The AI"
ston-Brighton FanlIy Network offers tree
drop-in playgroups tor famil~ with chi!-

Week 01 November 26
Thursday, November 16

T MINUTE GIFT GUIDE

formation Center on Tremont Str!et Cal:
635-7383.

WAITING FOR BABY - From 10to 11:30
a.m. (Spanish) and 2to 3:30 p.m. (EOOlish) on Tuesdays, the Joseph M. Smith
Community Health Center. 287 Western
Ave., Allston, wi host an 0l1lJ0lllll support
group for women expecting achild. Gall:
783-0500, ext. 267 or 242.

1·800·722· i 823

Holly Graham, of Brighton, left, and Smltha Koppuzha, of the South
End, dig In and plant flower bulbs during the Det. 21 Urban League
Young Professionals Newtork volunteer cleanup of the Eliot Burying'
'round In Dudley Square, Roxbury. The cleanup, which also Included

cakfo.

~~!.~~.~:r.~ . ~.~~.: ~

Please Call

Schedule your child's next birthday at
any FMC ice skating rink. 12 convenient
~cations. Packages indude ice skating,
skates. food and drinks, invitations,
decorations and much more.

DREAM OF FREEDOM - The International
Institute of Boston at 1Milk St, BosIon,
annoonces the new ·Oreams of Freedom

MONDAY, DEC. 4

~rty

Week of December 10
Friday, December 1

[I]

For more information, please contact your local
advertising representative or call 781-433·8263
COlImSY PHOTO

On Thursday, Det. S, Chuck Delaney and Mark Leavitt from the Allston
Car Wash presented a check lor $S,OOO to Paul DellaRocco, president
and CEO of Franciscan Children's Hospital aller their successful
Annual Charity Car Wash to benefit the Hospital. Children of the
Hospital's Day Care center were on hand to watch as Chuck and Mark
made the presentation.

COMMUNITY

r;o;;;py.

NEWSPAPER

t7l0LIDA

COMPANY

.. .... l.,,,uftu,n,,"

For only 39 bucks we'l1 give you
0.11 yeo.r long..

tIiIIt.JW/Y

Our own I!ItIe elves here at Patriots Fco/baH We~ ore WOl1<ing 'round ItJe clock to give you the most in-depth coverage 01 the of
your favonte team. Complete with NFL draft previews, in-depth opponent previews, 0&.\5 with Coach Belkh~k, posters, game
analysis and stabslics. PFW IS the best way to stay connected to the Patriots. Whether Patriots Ians have besn naughly or nice, a
JO-issue ,ubscnption is jus1 $39,96. That's a 30% sariIp olillie newsstand price. Subscribe this holiday season and our elves
will be sure to send you or your gift recipient a ~E 2000 NEW EIl6I.AIltI PATRIOTS YWIlIOOK. Send in the order form on Ihis
pege, go to www.plwonline.comorcan 1-800-494-PATS 10 S!art reeewing PfWtoday.
I

'PaUd-1fr'PMtIf
(508) 429·9299 ;:;/
(Holliston)

~

Groups. walk-Ins
Paint Plaster or
Wood Crafls
Packages also available

Billing Infer_lion:
Nam :

e

Address:

--::--=-:-

...:...

::_-

-"~_"

City:
Telephone:

OED.'

O.

State: - - - Z i p : - -_ _ -7
---,__ ,
ocheck enclosed for $39.95

Credit Card I:
Expires:
_
If your new s"bserlptlon Is " ilft pleGse fill 0,,1 shipping "nd gift O<lrd
. informcltfon below:
Name:
-:--::-Address: _ _--:::.....---=---,__--=_-,,i ....:......:....:
C,ty:

8anoo~. And A 5cH1g"-

~c:=:~~

a..-., Magiciono. SIory JolIn & ~

. . CorJ-alo. a.- & SociolI f - *

Cflf.8RllY ~A.lh
lMMn{a'<'lS. ~ flJON ~ AlJSTI'.I'
tAlOl' OlD NCl MlM tE.AD9S
OJ 'S'I CAIlCNUIf AIJISJS
fU1 S9'f'O IAU()C»oj 0fC0I0tJt'0lG
lO't'AI. ~ 1fU'l'GAAMS
KAA AI'«) IEUY DN-ICDS

_

Telephone:
This gift: Is being given TO:
Ms""'go:

_h"'.

_

_
Slale:

Zip:

_

/
FROM:
::-_-;--,-

IWt TO: NT1IIOlS RIlIl1A11l1WlY; "lOX '1118, FODOllO, 1ll02ll35-911O
If.
tilts, _
... _
.. t>iI

'_J

1·S00-494·PATS ' www.pfwonline.eom

_
_

:~

www.lownonline.com/allsronbrighloo
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As every family knows, there are things that make a home a home. A white
picket fence. A sprinkler on t:he lawn. A fiber-optic cable on the doorstep.

.

We're ReN, and we're building t:he.first
fiber-optic network (0 supply combined
,
phone, cable and Internet service (0 homes in your neighborhood. Thanks (0 our
MegaBand™ fiber-optic cable, television pictures are brighter and clearer. You can

---..
~:;

surf t:hrough more cable channels than ever before, While our cable modems'make

,..

'::

downloading from the Internet a dream instead of a nightmare. They're up (0

,

~:

100' times faster t:han regular phone modems.

•

To rake advanrage of our new fiber-optic network, call the number below.
Then you can go back to trading gossip with the neighbors, In Australia.

/

-::~4RCN
/

PHONE. CABLE. HIGH-SPEED INtERNET.

The live wire of
commonications.'

6IlXlIAlLJCA/2313Jexp.12/00

FOR MORE ABOUT OUR FIBER-OPTIC NETWORK CALL 1.800.RING.RCN [1.800.746.4126) OR VISIT WWW.RCN.COMIMASSACHUSETTS.

